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Legislators 
vow to fight 
for job office 
8) John Schrag 
Stan Writt'r 
State Sen. Kenneth Buzbee. 
D-i>8th, said he will "do what 
eVE"r It takes" to ensurE" that the 
minois Job Service office In 
CarbondalE" stays opE"n. 
ThE" lea~ of the Carbondale 
office terminates on Sept. 30. 
and state officiuls have said 
they will not provide the $6.500 
necessary torenE"~ thE" leasE" for 
another VE"ar 
Buz~ said he and State Rep 
Bruce Richmond. D-5Rth. will 
be contacting state officials in 
staff photo by ~tiehael Mareotu an attempt to keep the office 
Jones. who sent a letter 
supporting the Job St.-rvjee to 
city council members. said the 
hospital benefits fron. the of· 
fice's practicp of pre·screening 
Job applicants 
Buzbee said if neces.o;ary. ht' 
and Richmond wiil seek to 
obtaIn an injunction against the 
state. pre\'enllnl! if from 
closin2 the Carbondale office 
ATTENTIVE At·DIESCE-Ml'mbl'rs of thl' 
K .... an .Junior ~atlonal Vol~yball t@am get some 
c:-truetive c:ritielsm from AHlstaD' Coaeb Lee 
"im aft@r their maleh with th@ SIt; volleyball O~r-jUst can't believe that thE" 
t@am Salurday nighl at th@ Arena. Se. f'@la," State of £Ilinois. under the 
Itor)', Page II. ridiculous guise of saving 
City :o.1anager Carroll fry has 
told Buzbee ar.d Richmond that 
thP city could extenri the Job 
Service's leaSt> for an extra 
month If the legislato~ cannot 
St'CUn' state funding by Sept. 30. 
Since it began opperntion In 
1972. the Carbondale Job Scr· 
vice office. located in the 
Eurma Hays r~nter. has found 
employment for 9.000 to 10.000 
people. The service also has an 
officE" in Woodv Hall. and of· 
ficials estimate that 10 to 12 
percE"nt of peoplE" placed have 
been studE"nts 
money is serious about closing 
Daily 1]gyptian that office," he said "I think the state can afford to pay $6.500 a year to pay for a service that finds jobs in an area that has some of this state's highest unemployment.' . 
The llJinois General SE>rvi('('S 
Administration decided to close 
thE" office because of anticipatE"d 
euts in federal funds to the 
state_ ThE" state proposed to 
Buzbee. Richmond and Fn 
discussed the proposE"d closing 
orthE" officE" Thursdav night at a 
meeting called bv ·US. RE"p. 
Paul Simon. D·24th District. Southern Illinois University 
Monday, September 21. 1981.-Vol.66, No. 21 consolidate the services of the 
Carbondale office with the Job 
Service offices in Herrin and 
NRC rates 21 nuclear plants 
Murphysboro. 
Buzbee said manv )ocal 
businesses and serviceS depend 
on the Carbondale oUice to help 
!!.n!:::r3e;s.ie~e :!,:~~~~!v, 
Simon said the c105i~ of the 
office would have a detrimental 
effE'et on the area and that hE" 
thought it would be "ridiculous" 
for the largest city ill his 
congressionaf district to be 
without an employment office 
Simon said efforts are also 
being made to resist. the «ate',. 
~ to 0::\_ the .lot.. Ser-
vjce in Du Quoin. 
8S 'below average' in report wtIk:b Idree aU ita em~ througb the Job Service, and Memorial HOIIPitaJ, which also 
makes ... 01 the office's ser-
vices. t WASHINGTON (AP~ - The Nuclear Regulatory Com-mission, in a long-awaited report on the nation's 72 licensed nuclear reactors. rates 21 of them as "below average" 
because of problems in such 
critical sdfety areas as 
radiation protection, 
emergency preparedness. fire 
safety and plant security. 
The "report card" on nuclear 
plants was made public Sunday 
by Ralph Nader's Criticall\olass 
Enqy Project, which said it 
presents a picture of an in· 
dUlitry riddled with safety 
pr:lblems. 
The NRC, which prepared the 
report, took sharp issue with the 
characterization by Critical 
)lass. NRC officials said their 
review showed an industry 
operating under stringent 
safeguards where no plant 
presented a safety risk. 
NR~e s~:fr.;.~:a~ n~~!~ 
reactors as "below average." It 
said 15 were "above average" 
and another l6 were "average," 
But the report said no plant 
was so de(icient "that (itl 
warranted concern over the 
safety of continued operation," 
The report has not been 
released by the NRC. A copy 
was made available to repor· 
ters by Critical Mass. 
The ~ judged nuclear 
reactors m 17 areas including 
management control, plant 
operations, maintenance, 
employee tnining. radiation 
protection, environmental 
protection and emergency 
planning. Plants with below 
average ratings were judged 
sub par in at feast two areas. 
The NRC's new rating 
process is part of the reforms 
~f~~~a:i i~c~:: .:.=~~~~ ~~~~ 
sylvania. -- Hospital, agreed t~.at the loa of 
Richard Udell of Critical the Job Service office in Car-
)lass said the report feU short of bodaJe would hurt the hospital. 
the assessment needed to force "We depend on the Job 
substandard nuclear reactors to Service for a Significant 
impl'ove number of our outside Gas says iI'~ a good idea for 
Re said the terms average referrals," Jones said. "There Riehmoad .1l1li Buzbee .. Opl 
and below average skirted the are months when the number of to keep the Job Servic@ ope.-
real issue of whether the plant employees we have from Job yoa Drv@r b_ whellth@ v-!'5 
was "operating safely or un- Service referrals is as much as might forc:@ th@m ia&a .bli IL 
safely,' 30 percent." 
However, Norman M~ly, • h ld he · ~~~~~~tedth:R~m":i~ CounCil to 0 arlng 
said the evaluation was never 
intended to ferret out plants b .k · 
which wt're not performing on I eway exnanslon 
safely. r 
"We expect plants to perform 
safely. This process was a 
management tool to help us 
allocate our inspection 
resources, ,. he said. 
By Jelm ~"ral 
Staff Wrl&er 
Outgoing panel blasts Reaganomics 
Carbondale residents and 
SIU-C students will have a 
chance to express their views on 
the proposed expansion of 
CarbOndale's bikeway network 
at Monday night's eity council 
meeting. 
primarily use streels with low 
traffic volume. Bnmo said there 
would also be limiled use of 
bicycle sidewalks to connect 
segments of the bikeway, but 
for most of the network, cyclists 
will have to share the road with 
traffic. 
Kevin Budd, a member and 
former president of the SIU-C 
Cycling Club agreed th.at 
~lislS must learn to co-exast 
with traffiC. 
WASHINGTON (AP~ - A 
panel of outside advisers to 
federal poverty programs, in a 
blistertng parting shot, said 
Sunday that President 
Reagan's economic policies and 
budgets cuts eould plunge the 
nation into "social c'baos." 
The lame duck National 
Advisory Council on Economic 
Opportunity predicted Sunday 
that Reagan's policies will 
substantially swell the ranks of 
America '5 29.3 million poor as 
"those who hover just above the 
poverty level" faU below it. 
"The results are predictable: 
mO~'e crime, physical and 
psychological illness, broken 
families, r..cial division and the 
potential for violence, .. the 
council declared in its 13th and 
final annual report. 
The council, created in 1964 
during Lyndon Joh~OII's war 
on poverty, will go out of 
business Oct. 1 when the 
Economic Opportunity Act 
expires and many health and 
social welfare PnlMrams are 
converted to block grants. 
The chairman, Arthur I. 
Blaustein, charged that the 
Reagan administration, which 
"conjured up the specter of an 
'economic Dunkirk' to gain 
support for its economic 
paciage ... is perpetuating a 
'sociaf Pearl Harbor.'" 
Blaustein, director of a public 
interest law and planning 
center in Berkeley, Calif., said 
Reagan "has adopted a 
strategy of brinkmanship that 
eould lead to social chaos." 
In a letter with the 127-page 
report, Blaustein said the cuts 
"represent a severe setback to 
the poor as a whole, and in 
particular to the elderlY, to 
women, to minorities and to the 
young." 
The Census Bureau reported 
last month that 29.3 million 
Americans, or 13 percent of the 
population, were living below 
theofficial poverty line of $8.414 
for a nonfarm family of four. 
About 678,000 welfare families 
wiU lose aU or some of their Aid 
to Families with DeP.l!l'dent 
Children welfare benefits next 
month as part of the Reagan 
budget cuts. 
The council disputed the 
argument advanced by Martin 
Anderson, Reagan's chief 
domestic adviser, in a 1m 
book, "WeUare," that the war 
on poverty was won. 
A plan devised by the city 
administration calls for the 
addition of 8.4 miles to the 
existing 6.4 mile bikeway 
system, revisions of bicycle 
registration procedures and the 
publication and distribution of a 
bikeway network map. The cost 
of the proposed three-year 
project has been estimaled at 
$36,000, city officials say. 
A public hearing 011 the 
propcBaI will be held in the city 
council chambers, 607 E. 
CoUece St. at 7 p.m. Monday. 
Senior City Planner L.S. 
Bruno said he encourages 
studeut irlpUt at tile hearing. 
''11lis is !IOIDetIIing tha t has a 
direct effect on studenlS," he 
said. "There's no reason why 
their views shouIdD'c be heard." 
Aa:ordiIw to the 1JI'OIM)Ial, the 
expanded network will 
"Separatillg the cyclist from 
the traffic is not the answer," 
said Budd, a graduate student 
in zoology. "In general, cars 
and bikes can gel along fiDe." 
Budd, who said he plans to 
attend the heanlll, saId he is 
more interested in the 
llI"OD058l's plan for educating 
Cyclists. 
Bruno said ltv proposal will 
a1so coordinate the efforls 01 the 
city and University in 
registering bikes. 
Also on the agenda for 
Monday night's council meeting 
is a funding request by the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization for 13,000 in city 
funds for carbonda~ Cleanup 
Day. 
AFL-CIO says opinion shifting 
against Reagan's budget cuts 
WASHINGTO!'< lAP) 
Bouyt'd by a strong show of 
resistanc(' to RE'agan ad-
mirustration domestic policies. 
big labor is voicing coniidence 
that an emerging evolution in 
public opinion will fore(' a halt 
to massn'e budget cuts. 
The AFL-CIO's ~o. 2 man. 
seeretary-treasur('r Thomas R. 
Donahue. said the massi\'e 
outpouring of a quarter of a 
million people to protest 
President Reagan's policies will 
give new impt>tus to the battle 
for pn>servation of cherished 
social programs. 
Likening Saturday'S 
"Solidarity Day" mass march 
in the capital to the famous civil 
rights march of 1963. Donahue 
recalled how the nation long 
remembered Dr. Martin Luther 
King's "I Have a Dream "-but 
little else-from the event itself. 
"But the real importance was 
in how it affected people 
emotionally, how it ent'rgized 
them. mcb;lized them around 
the cOl'.ntry." resultin~ in 
passag(' of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. he said. 
"Does this mean something 
will happt>n in Congress ~ Sure it 
does." Donahue said 
Aside from the messagE' that 
union members and their allies 
~:L~16~A~~~ ~:=r~e~ 
bers of Congress "have heard 
from the folks back hom('. and 
thE'V sent a messagE' that they 
do beU('\'(' in a humane and just 
soci('ty." 
AFL-CIO officials said they 
will use "Solidaritv Da"" as a 
springboard for a ren('will of the 
traditional coalition betw("("n 
unions. civil and women's ri~hts 
They say such nE'wfound 
cooperation will be couplt'd with 
a revitalizt'd grass-roots lob-
bying campaign aimed at 
winning O\'('r public opinion and 
l'(>\'E'rsing the political c1imat(' 
on Capitol Hill. where Reagan 
so far has had his wa\'. 
R('agan. who spt>nt thE' day at 
his Camp DaVid, Md .. moun-
taintop rE'treat. gave no in· 
dication of a reversal in policy 
bE'cause of the proU'st 
dt'monstra lion. 
While Hous(' spok('sman 
David Gt'rgt'n said. "The 
pr('Sident r('('ognizes and ap-
prt'Cial('S th(' frustration that 
com('S bt'cauS(' thert' are no 
instant miracl('S and he also 
apprt'Ciates that the mt'dicinE' is 
hardly sw("("t." 
Gergt'n said Rt'agan {("("Is 
"tht' true enemy of working 
men and wom('n is a sick 
('('onomy." 
Labor S('('retarv Raymond 
Oono\'an said' the ad· 
ministration II,'ants to work with 
labor to improv(' the ('('onomy. 
"But we can't do that when th('v 
put on their partisan political 
hat and set out to oPPOSE' our 
programs indiscrimmately." 
The AFL-CIO barred political 
figures from speaking to tht' 
mass rally. but som(' members 
of Congress attt'ndt'd the evt'nt. 
Panel to examine Social Security bill 
WASHINGTO:,\ I AP I - Tht' 
Republican-eontrolled St'natt' 
Finance Committ("(" will bt>gin 
fashioning its \'t'rsion of a Social 
Security bill this w("("k after the 
House It'adership d('('ided to 
toss the political hot potato 
across the hall. 
Committ("(" chainnan Robert 
J. Dole, R-Kan .. so far has not 
included in thE' bill thE' most 
controversial of President 
Reagan's proposals-<utting 
benefits sharply for people y;ho 
retift at age 62 instead of 65 in 
tile future. 
But the committee win be 
asked to consider othE'r Reagan 
proposaJs to put tht' Social 
Securily syst('m on a sounder 
financial fooling. Th('~ include 
cutting basic bent'fits for future 
retirees bv 10 perc('nt. making 
it more dilficult to g('t disability 
payments and postponing cost· 
or-living increases each year 
from July 1 to Oct. 1. 
80th houses also are con-
sidering a measure to restore 
W.U .... YOUT. 
Shop --'Compare 
WI PAY MOM POll CLAl&.tJrGS 
AIIyttIing of Gold or Silver 
(~broken iewelry) 
'&~COI_ 
123 S_III, 457-6831 
20% OFF 
Shingle Roofs 
a_---y .. ----tI 
Wedo 
Molin. Hom .. 
in insulating 
Polyurethane Foam 
2" equals (R 1~) 
the minimum Social Security 
bent'fJl for at least some of the 3 
million pt'Ople \I,·ho no\l,' r('('eh'(' 
it. 
l'nd('r the program, 
minimum b('nefit recipients 
now g('t $122 a month regardless 
of th('ir work record. But the 
benefits would be eliminated 
next f'ebruary under th(' budget 
resolutions Congress approvt'd 
this summer slashing $35 billion 
from ft'deral spending in fiscal 
1982. 
A Senate appropriations 
subcommittee last Thursdav 
approved an amendment trui't 
would k("("p minimum ben('fit 
recipients on Social Security's 
rolls until next JUnE' 30. 
Before Congress' recess in 
August. th(' Hous(' approved a 
resolu.lOn to r('store the 
benefits. but the St'nate took no 
action on it. Efforts to attach a 
restoration of the benefits onto a 
bill raising the national debt 
also are afoot. 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, 
D-Mass., said last w("("k the 
Hnu!lf> Social SE'('uritv sub-
committ("(" will put of[ drafting 
I('gislation until the SE'nate 
completes its \'('rsion. 
"The political climate is not 
good to ad\'ance legislation at 
this timE'," R('p. J.J. Pickle. 0-
T('xas, chairman of the Social 
Security subcommitt("(". said in 
!~~~:ti~O ~~~~t~~J:~el's 
Meanwhil(', the House BudgE'1 
Committ("(" expects to hear 
from administration officials 
this \I,'e('k on Reagan's 
proposals to cut another S16 
billion from the 1982 budget. 
The Senate will vote Monday 
on confirming Sandra Day 
O'Connor to be the first female 
Supreme Court justic('. Earlier 
this month Mrs. O'Connor, a 
state appt>als court judge in 
Arizona, won a 17-0 con· 
firmation vote from the Senate 
Judiciary Committee. 
Fight I nflatlon Deliciously 
With the Whopper· 
............ ......, ..... IIII!II-, 
When you bite into a Whopper. you know you're into the 
big burger that's the greatest. The one that's flame--
broiled not fried. juicy not dry. Only Burger King makes 
the Whopper. Cut out the coupon and get your two 
Whoppers at one dollar off regular priCe. 
-------------------------l~" ', 'I Buy two WhcIIIt*I MIl you gel .......... i I IftflMIon tJthflnt price 0' 11 •• Ret- price : • I '1.11 I' I PluM "...... ..... coupon ...... order- I I 
I I-e I ..... Umtl OM coupon ..... CUItofMr ..... i I I ..... proNbiled by -- ' I I IN ,... oller •• pIr.a: September 30, 198' : I I Good Only At: "1 w. __ n ! r 
I i c.""". II Ji L---___ ~~ _____ ~:=:~-____ ~
... 2. Oa,ly ":gyptian, September 21. 19111 
-News Roundup'---
Iranian pro~utor dtreatens children 
BEIRUT. Lebanon tAP,-A kE'Y pros('('utor warned Iraman 
parents to "watch their children closely" sinc(' ('v('n 12·y('ar· 
olds could be e,,('Culed for demonstrating against the regimE'. 
a Tehran n('wspapersaid Sunday. It also said 71 opponents had 
b("("n shot by firing squad in two days. .,.' 
"Even if a 12-year-old child is found partlclpatmg In an 
armed demonstration, hE' will be shot. Tht' ag(' doesn't mat, 
ter." Assadollah Lajavardi. prosecutor g('n('ral of TE'hran. 
was quott'd as saying in the newspaper Islamic Republic 
"They are young and they can be dupt'd into counter· 
revolutionary activities." he said. 
ShorttJR~8 in Poland called cr;t;ra/ 
WARSAW, Poland (AP,- Food shortages have reached a 
"critical" point in some Polish towns and a lack of wann 
clothes, shoes and meat is causing "mounting dissatisfac· 
tion," th(' Polish nE'WS agency PAP reported Sunday. 
The Warsaw independ('nt nE'wspapt>r Zyci(' Warszawy urged 
the government to continue a line of dialogue with th(' in· 
dependenllabor ft'deration Solidarity to prevent further social 
protests ov('r consumer and political issues. 
Match can(Oelled in r"Rby controversy 
ALBANY. N.Y. tAP,- A South African rugby team forL'1;'{j 
to meet Americans on secret playing ri('lds headed herp 
Sunday for a match th(' gO\'ernor ha cancelit'd becaus(' of tilt> 
"imminent danger of riot." 
Oppont'n('ts of South Africa's apartheid racial polici('S ha\'p 
threatent'd to bus thousands of protesters to Albanv if 
Tuesday's match at Bleecker Stadium is allowed to takp piacp 
Gov. Hugh Carey on Thursday ordert'd the game canc{'IIt'd. 
But the Eastern Rugby Union-a co-sponsor of the South 
African Springbok's brief Am .. rican lour-asked l·.s District 
Court Judge Howard Munson to rulE' that Care\' ('xc("("ded hiS 
authority. -
Munson schedult'd arguements on the motion for 9 a.m 
Monday 
LB} Kot Rifts of c08h, author says 
WASHINGTO~ lAP 1- Lyndon Johnson acc{'pted envt'lopes 
"stuffed with cash" when he was vicE' presidE'nt and latE'r ust'd 
th(' power of his pr('Sidency to amass enormous pt>rsonal 
wealth, according to excerpts from a new biogr<lphv. 
Th(' new biography, "The Years of Lyndon JohnsOn:· was 
written by Robert A. Caro. who in 1Si5 won a Pulitzer PrizP for 
his biograpny of Robert Moses. a former N('w York city and 
state official who died earlier this year. 
The rirst of three volumes of Caro's biography of Johnson is 
to be published next year. Ex~ts of it were published as an 
article in the October issue of The Atlantic Monthl . 
I l'SPS 169220 I 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egypti:m 1.aboratory {"{('{'P' 
Saturday. Sunday. l'niversity ,·actions. holidays. and Tuesday throuj!h 
Friday.during summer by Southern Illinois l·ni\"ersity. Communications 
BUilding. Carbondale. III 62901 Second class "OStagl' paid at ('arbondal ... 
Illinois 
Editorial and busmess offices located in the Communications Bmldlnj!. 
Sorth W iog. Phont' 536-3311. ... emon A Slone. fiscal officer 
Subscription rates are 119.50 per year or SIO for six months in Jack~on and 
surrounding counties S27 50 per year orSI.afor SIX mOlllhs .. ,thm the I'MI'd 
Slates and s.Ml per year or 125 for six months in all foreign countries 
Ball 
Competition 
",Inl.t 7:00 p.m. 
In the Stutlent Cent.r 
t2.00 entry ... plul t.II •• tl .... 
Doull ••• llmllHltlon 3 of 5 ....... 
Prize. 
......... SO .......... Gift Certlflcat. 
2l1li"- 125 ..... t ..... Gift Certificate 3nII"- 115 ........... GIft Certlflcat. 
Cth ..... 110 ........... Gift Certlflcat. 
5th ..... 5 houn of ........... t ..... 
StucI.nt Cent.r Reer_tlon 
Repairs on Chestnut Street 
set for completion this week 
8y John ~hrag 
Staff Wrl~r 
Repairs on West Chestnut 
Street should be completed this 
week. ending a year·long in· 
convenience for many north· 
side Carbondale residents. 
Work on the street began last 
September along the 5('\'en· 
block stretch between Oakland 
Avenue and Davis Street, ac· 
cording to Edward Reeder. 
director of public works 
Reeder said a rinal inspection 
or the road will be done on 
Thursday Th(' road. blockl'd off 
since Octobl.'r. was opened to 
traffic O\'('r the weekend. 
··It's definitely a trying thing 
for people in the neighborhood." 
Reeder saId. "but once the 
grass is growing and the trees 
are plantl'd. I think they'lI feel it 
was worth it." 
In addition to completely 
rebuilding the road. new storm 
5('Wers. water and sewer lines 
and sidewalks were put in. 
Reeder said. 
Reeder said construction has 
taken about as long as expected. 
in spite of earlier delays. 
The constructIOn of th(' 
federally·funded project. which 
cost 5492,500. was done by the 
Superior Structur('s Co. of 
Marion. 
Professor one of two charRed 
with marijuana manufacture 
Personal recognizance bonds 
were set Thursday at 525.000 
each for an SIU -C professor of 
English and another man both 
charged with manufacturing 
over 500 grams of marijuana. 
Jackson County Circuit Court 
JudgetiillGreenset9a.m .. Oct. 
22 for the preliminary hearing 
for Ted Boyle, an sar·c 
professor, and David James 
Brady. 33. 
Boyle, 47, and Brady. both 
both of Route 1, Makanda. were 
arrested Wednesday by 
Southern Illinois Enforcement 
Group agents in unrelated 
cas('s. according to Paul 
Baertschi, Jackson County 
ll""j"tanl sl.:lte..' attorney • 
Student in St. Louis hospital 
following bike-truck accident 
A 23·year-old SIL'·C graduate 
stud('nt. who was hit by a truck 
Saturday afternoon while riding 
his bicvcle on Illinois 13. was 
listed in stable condition Sunday 
in Finnan Desloge Hospital in 
st. Louis. 
Jackson.County deputies said 
William J. DoelT was riding 
westbound on Illinois 13 at 
approximately 4:40 p.m. when 
he w'erved into a lane of traffic 
and was hit by a truck driven by 
Kimberly Baskin or Car· 
bondale. 
TAXFREE 
INTEREST 
Beginning Oct. 1, 1981 you can earn tax 
free interest on insured savings, Our new 
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE offers the top 
tax-free rate that is 70% of the average yield 
of one year Treasury bills. The interest earned 
is free of federal taxes up to $1,000 for in-
dividuals and $2,000 for those filing iointlv. 
The pffective rate Oct. 1 thru Oct. 4 is 12.61 %. 
This means if your joint income is $36.000 
your yield would be 22.12%! The minimum de-
posit is only $500. 
Think of it... the interest earned on the new 
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE is all yours! 
Visit our Savings 
Counselors soon for 
More Details-
The Center of Interest 
Since 1888 
Carbondale Savings 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATlON 
.00 ftllT ".", 1Ir. • MIa .,. rtL. S4 •. ~~ 
IFSiicI ~ 
Murda/p 10 ash 
for injunclion in 
C;I.Y looter .f'Rhl 
A Monday hearing is 
scheduled in Jackson County 
Circuit Court to d('termine if a 
preliminary injunction should 
be issul'd to prevent the City of 
Carbondale rrom hooking up 
Murdale Water District 
customers with city water 
A temporary restraining 
order against th(' city was 
issued by Judge Bill Green 
Friday, said Herbl.'rt McMeen. 
attorne)' for the water district. 
and is effective until Mondav's 
court hearing. . 
An injunction would make the 
restraining order more per· 
~~~e:::uc~tga:!:nJa~~~urJ 
pay Murdale (or the water 
district's property that is within 
city limits can be determined in 
court. 
The hearing is the latest in a 
series or legal maneuvers 
between the two sides. which 
began after six years of 
negotiations brok(' down in 
May. 
Last month. Styrest :'Iiursing 
Home became the first building 
on Tower Road to begin 
receiving ",-ater service from 
Carbondale after it and 26 
others agreed to sever con· 
neclions with l\Jurdai('. 
Civll rights leader 
hits Reagan policy 
LOS ANGELES (APl~ Civil 
rights leader Julian Bond says 
the Reagan administration is 
staging a "full retreat" from 
the civil rights gains of the last 
~ years. 
Bond made the comment 
Saturday before a Los Angeles 
~~~~r~~~~~ e:~:~!O~c~f 
~ 
~ys· 
Try our whol. Wheat 
Pizza Crult 
Only on Mondays 
After 4:00 p.m. 
a Carllondal. ~ Carnpu. Shopp ... Cent.r For delivery Phone: 549-5326 
NOTICE 
JACKSON COUNTY 
REAL ESTATE TAXPAYERS 
1st INSTALLMENT WAS DUE ON OR BEFORE AUG_ ~th 
2nd INSTALLMENT WAS DUE ON OR BEFORE SEPT. ~th 
1 e;. PER MONTH LATE CHARGE AFTER DUE DA TE 
AS REQUIRED BY ILLINOIS LAW 
DELINQUENT TAX LIST WIll BE 
PUBLISHED OCT, 9, 1981 
(ALL TAXES NOT PAID BY 4;00 PM SEPT 30th WILL BE LISTED) 
JUDGMENT WILL BE SIGNED OCT 21, 1981 
TAX SALE WILL BE 9:00AM OCT 26,1981 
TAXES CAN BE PAID AT THE COURTHOUSE, 
OR BY MAIL UNTIL TAX SALE STARTS. 
SHIRLEY DILLINGER BOOKER 
Jacksc. ., County Treasurer 
A~allS Rib 
Campus 54'-5222 
$1.50 OFF 
HAIRKUT $7reg.$9 
e American Tap 
RED LIPS (j" [fJeecial","'"fJJ~ ~.A;'''' 
lOSS MY BLUES _ RICO RUM a COlO 
Monclay NI,ht ~ 
Foo .. 11 on tS/ 
th. ai, Scr .. n 
70. 
Sp.clal of the month 
Kamakazi 61_ 
11:3''':. 
35~Dr.ft. 
7'~ Sp .. dr.lI. 
$1.15 PitcheR 
65. Jack Donlel. 
~ Sn.gram·s 1 
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Opinion & Gommentary 
Principles and guidelines 
for the editorial page 
~ is .perhaps time to enunciate a set of working principles and 
gaideIiDes for the editorial page, Indeed. it should be standard 
prKtice eaeb semester for the editors to make clear what the 
reIIpIlIISibilities of the page are and what avenues exist (or those 
who disagree with or feel wronged by what is printed. 
~ are. ~Ily ~ distinct parts of the editorial page: the 
1IIIIigned editGrials, the Signed columns (svndicated or local\ and 
CGIItributians from the readership. which'can run in the fonn of 
~tor or as signed columns. 
'I'be unsigned editorials are the product o( a weekly conference 
of !be editOria1. ~rd-. which consists o( the managing editor. 
the studl!nt editor·m-chlef, the editorial and associate editorial 
paaeeditors, DII~ representative from the journalism faculty and 
one ~tative. from tt-~ n~spaper staff. The opinions ex· 
pressed m the unsigned editorials are py coUective agreement 
3IIIOIIg tboIie people and are therefore the coIiecti\'e respon· 
sibility 01 tboIie people. 
~~coI~are, on the other hand, the responsibility of 
the individual wnter and the opinions exprf'SSed are solelv his 
OWII. 1be reslrictioos placed on the writer are essentially th~.se of 
good taste aDd fairness. 
~tor ~nd. contributor; columns are also the 
re!IpOOSIbility of the editorial staff. It IS their responsibilitv to 
priDt ~ ':hat is submitted to them. regardless of whether 
they agree witli It or not. The only restrictions here are those 
dictated by the boundaries of taste and fairness (libel suits can 
and have &em brought against papers for the content of printed 
letters) and the often severe limitations of newspaper space. 
~ IimiIaIiDIIS often dictate the editing oC letters and C\:r!. 
tributary pieces. Although it is much ereferable to run letters ir 
their entirety, it is sometimes impOSSible to do so. Culling must 
be dane, es~lIy if the letter is lengthy. but It is never done to 
ceDiCIr an OPUDDII- unless. of course. that opinion is libelous or 
obrcme. 
Tbe overriding purpose of an editorial page is to provide a 
formn for the expressIOn of opinions and the mere diverse those 
opiDians, the better. But the page serves as more than just an 
outlet for the expression of opinions- it also pro~ ides a f.Jrum for 
the redress 01 ~ances. real or imagined, of those people who 
became tbesubject of a news story, an Pditorial or a letter. 
When the subject of a story or commentary feels that he or she 
has beeII misinterpreted, misquoted or just generally mistreated. 
that person bas three avenues through which to tell another side 
of tile storr. 
1be ea~t me~ and the one which we wholeheartedly 
encaunge IS to subnut a letter·to-~tor, Letters which seek 
to~~~tentof a story or commentary are always given 
first )rlanty m newspaper space. 
If~ does DOt provide an adequate avenue of redress, then one 
~ ether speak to the edi torial page editor. the student editor·in-
chief or the managing editor in person or via rr. emo, or, as a final 
step, ~ can.aP)ll'oach the Editorial Policy and Review Board, 
::~ bOdy headed by the director of the School of Jour· 
~ a~pts tAl take a grievance to a higher body within the 
~lIIftI'SIty are essentially an infringement of the newspaper's 
and for that reason accomplish more harm than 
Tbe ~ m ~ editorial page, in short. is to provide a forum 
~ for Its read~~hip and to offer commentary 00 
UIIIIII!S nQIlIII from the triVIal to the important. 
Witbout a forum through which Us readership can speak, the 
editanal P!I! ~nd ~,e newspaper itself becomes something less 
thaa what It IS intended to be: an uncensored voice of the public. 
-~etters---
Iranian student speaks out 
! ~ letter is in respon~ to for contact. It seems the paper 
J'OOr article of Sept. 8, ''Two bad no difficulty contacting the 
Iranian student groups fight.. .. " attackers, who fled the scene 
The IraDiaD MOIllem Student shortly after the assault. It 
Association would like to should be noted that there were 
comment CIIl several different no reporters at the scene, so 
items. ~~~~ reporting cannot be 
On Sept. 4 our organization As for the accusations made 
spoIIIGn!d a memGI'ial service 
and invited otben to par- that we have been defacing the 
ticipate. Memorial services slanderous news releases, we 
we!'e held to CtIIIlmemorate insist that this is pure fiction. 
. those iDdividuals wbo have The opposite is, m fact, tile 
died. Tbey are never occasions case. These kinds of ac-
I h-o';_..-ha. f he cusations are made to distort 
or ....... __ ___ rom t the real issues- that is, the acts 
audimce, destroyq property and unreasonable attitudes of 
or usauJliDg the speakers. certain ~e toward other 
bas~~":::: ~~ = 1 don't share their 
suppad the views of those And to the statement that we 
speakiDg does not give him lb'e being paid $300 a y~r (what 
peI'1JIiaicJIIto go into a temper a great amount of money!) to 
fit. spy 011 them, this suggests their 
The .. per says they were not KUllt for their actions. U this 
able to COIItact anyooe from our fantasy were true, perhaps they 
group. 'Ibis is rather interesting could disclose where the checks 
since our organization 'sshouJd be picked up. -
speaker remained at the Faramara FathDeaad, 
meetiDI ... til after 11 p.m. Also Graduate Studetd. EDIiHeria. 
OW adYiIor is readily available aDd Mathematics. 
Pa~ .. : 08iJy Egyptiafl. September 21. 1981 
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Centers treat mental illness 
within a climate of tolerance 
IN DESCRIBING the 
difference between people 
who are mentally ill and on~ 
whose behavior is odd and 
tolerable. Richard 
Anatonelli, the director of the 
Washington County com· 
munity health center, thought 
back to his boyhood and the 
local mailman: "He used to 
talk to himself. It was ac· 
cepted. Maybe jokes were 
made and kids sometimes 
teased him. But he go' along 
pretty well. When I began 
working in mental health. I 
knew what he was ex-
periencing-auditory 
hallucinations . 
"He was hearing voices and 
he would respond to 
them ... He lived with two 
sisters, older than he. They 
tolerated him. When they 
died, he went off to the state 
mental hospital .. .Jt was a 
social situation. 'I'here was no 
longer anyone who would be 
tolerant of this fellOW." 
The commitment of An-
tonelli and the psychiatrists, 
counselors and other ~el'1l 
at this weD-regarded facility 
in Charlestown, Rhode Island 
is to create a climate of 
toleranC\!. The effort. whieb is 
succeeding and is weD worth 
national attention, is to 
provide therapy for the 
hanucinating mailman--« 
the schizophrenic lawyer, the 
manic~pressive secretary 
or anyone else who is men· 
tally disabled-in the neigh-
borhood, not the state 
hospital. 
THIS APPROACH _ was 
established by the Com· 
munity Mental Health 
Centers Act of 1963. It was as 
revolutionary a shift in 
thinking as the one in 18th· 
cen~ury En~and when the 
raVIng lunal1c was unchained 
from his Bedlam snakepil 
and treated as a person, not a 
degenerate, In 18 years, 
deinstitutionalization 
Colman 
McCarthy 
programs have seen a half· 
million pa tients leave some 
300 state iI~italS'; with well 
over twa millioo in aU being 
served by the national net· 
::~ O!e~~:S~Unlty mental 
The 1963 law, intended to 
close the debate on the best 
methods of treating the 
mentally disabled. has in-
stead-and. unwittingly-
sparked new arguments 
among medical and legal 
observers. The voices of the 
patients th4!mselves, as well 
as their ~w neighbors near 
the community facilities, 
have also been heard. It is as 
if the law---flmpasaionate, 
cost-effective and overdue--
y.'JlS too JOfII an ideal Tor 
mere mortalS to carry Out in 
tile workday world. 
The failures arewe))-
Imewn: 
-Large dties DOW have 
subcultures of the liberated 
mentally ill. They are the 
dumped who wander the 
streets free from the in-
stitutional structure of the 
~p!taI but victimized by the 
indIfference of social in· 
stitutions to their pain. 
-Neighbors, often the well· 
, off and seemingly educated, 
fear the presence of "mad· 
men".oo pl'e55Ure for zoning, 
law! to .keep .out the former' 
patients. 
-Officials at the hospitals 
and centers often operate 
separate empires, with 
cooperation seldom replacing· 
competition. 
AND NOW, a 2S percent 
reductioo in federal funds for 
the centers has been voted. 
The states, few of which were 
ever concerned with this 
issue. will receive mental 
health money, instead of 
individual local programs. 
The worthiness of the 
mental hf'alth ('('nter in 
Charl1?stown is in the 
example it sets. The message 
from here is that the ideal can 
~ achieved. If everyone 
Involved becomes committed 
to the goal of community care 
and keeps alive the zeal one 
day after another. then the 
patients can be served and 
the law fulfilled. 
AI Charlestown, nothing is. 
fancy. The baSics count. A 
day trea~ment program 
!It'rve5 patients by offering. 
lJIStructions that range (rom' 
cooking skills, job interviews 
and appropriate dress. If 
needed, continuous super· 
visioo is provided. The local 
community is kept involved 
with educational programs 
thai belp dispel the niYths 
about the mentally ill. The 
public is consulted through a 
large advisory board. Of· 
ficials at the state hospital 
are seen as partners, not 
opponents. Through "case 
management," each patient 
is served individually by one 
of 50 staff professionals. 
WlntOUT ALL of these 
forces at work all tile time, it 
is bard to imagine how any 
community mental health 
center can succeed. It can be 
agonizingly difficult work. 
But why should it be easy? 
No cure _ ever been found 
for a»y, mental illness, 
whatever i~ form. At best the 
symptoms are cootroUed or 
the pain relieved. 
We are still groping-
healers, patients and the 
families. The considered 
guess now is that local 
community is theraputic. No 
one is promising a rose 
garden, only a neigh· 
borhood. -1981, The 
Washingtoo POIlt Company 
Event called pick of the bunch 
in 30 years of Apple Festivals 
By Joe W .. ter 
EDter&aillmeat Edt_ 
Compared to thot 29 previous 
Apple Festivals and parades, 
this year's four-day event was 
the biggest, said Mar.on R. 
Nash, cbairman of the Mur-
pbysboro Apple Festival, 
Saturday from the parade 
reviewing stand. 
The theme for this year's 
Apple Festival parade was 
"Happiness is ..... The parade 
route was choked with 
onlookers and the surrounding 
streets were crowded with cars 
and mercbants. 
Although apples and 
apple producta were the maiD 
items sold, other fruit products 
were alSG available, including 
peach butter and '1D assortment 
of preserves. 
Nash said he did not organize 
the first, second or fourth Apple 
Festivals. But since 1956 he has 
organized and revamped the 
annual event, "'~ said, building 
it from its humble beginning in 
October 1952. "We started from 
scratch," Nash said. 
At that time, the festival was 
a one-day event in which 10 
dozen barrels of cider and 700 
dozen doughnuts were given 
away to a crowd of visitors. But 
the crowd then, according to 
N'!sh, was hardly as large as it 
is this year. 
Nash said the response from 
local people has improved 
greaUy, even ~ he was 
worried, he said, about 
changing the parade tim~ from 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. "But as it 
turned out, " he said, "you 
couldn't have a better turnout 
than this." 
The duration nl the event bas 
also gradually ~ded from 
from one to two days, then three 
and ~tly four. The Dumber 
of high lICbooI bands bas in-
creased also, said Nash. '''l1lere 
are hundreds and hundreds 01 
kids in the parade," he said. 
Although the parade of higb 
school bands is not new to the 
festival, a competition between 
them to determine the best band 
is a new addition, as is the 
appearance of Captain Ap· 
p1esauce part of the Mur-
physboro Apple Festival for the 
past two years. 
Captain Applesauce was also 
a main feature of this year's 
parade, accompanied by the 
mystery guest, ex·Murphysboro 
Mayor Joe Willia.'IIS. "H~'s s~ 
Prepare For: 
S.I.U. MEDICAL 
AlNANa STAtCMNG 
PLACEMENT EXAM 
TO 8E OFFERED 
IN CARBONDALE 
THIS FALL 
VohIminaus "- study notes an all 
.,.a of basic SCience. 
~~~~~~~~at 
==:::-Over 40 years of 
5~!~.fl prIIIIfIllOll. .... ,. 
DUCAT .... 
cmo 
INTERESTED STUDENTS 
CAll 
,. .. 711. 
FOR INFOIlAAA TlON 
a mystery," Nash said good-
bumoredly. 
One event associated with the 
Apple Festival since its in-
ception has been the Miss Apple 
Festival Beauty Pageant. 
Elizabeth Rensbaw was chosen 
as this year's queen. 
Miss Apple Festival of 1980, 
Susan Drone, a freshman at 
SIU-C, said that so far she is the 
first queen whose family owns 
an orchard. 
Speetaton at the Marpllysboro Apple Festtnl Pande walcb one 01 
tile m_, performbig baDds m:treb dCN1l Mala Stn-et. 
BREAKFAST SPECIAL 
Mcmdoy-FrIday 7 ANt- J JAM 
S-.t.Irdoy & Suncta,o 8.4I\M4AM 
2 t.:.....'T~. 2 ..... ..:.. 2 UnIc ...... 
. t1.99 
IIhculb .neI ........ Gravy 
SW.l'. 
Offer good through 9-27-81 
t3ustwhat 
we need, 
another 
officer." 
You bet that's just what we need. Because as long 
os the Corps continues to produce top quality men 
and women It will need top quality officers to lead 
them. And as more "top level positions" c,~ 
bottoming aut, yaung college students ~nd 
graduates are looking to the organization that flUS 
helped mold many of America's leaders for over 200 
years. 
See your Morine Officer Programs Representative 
In the River Rooms on Sept. 2'2-'4 or call collect 
314·263-58,17. . 
Ii' The FeW. The Proud. The Marines: 
TBE GOLD JIID 
, 
.115. ........ 
( . ~.. \ ~!!r:.~~::E!:!~ 
. 
lt~ '~,' ~::~~:n= .... piDa. 
'-f8 "/ _ ~ \~ drink for only $2.15 
~~.-. • - '446 between 11 : .... 2: •• 
Call for quick delivery 
529-4131 529-413. 529-41. 
g Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
presents • Lewitzky 
Dance Company 
\ ' 
.. A remarkable dancer 
with a strong com-
pany ... bursts and 
gusts of energy can 
be seen in all her 
choreography .•• 
ClNEIIARM3 
NEW YORK T..u 
Friday. September~.1.981.ll.~p._. 
Ticilels'IO.OO. 9.00. 8.00. Vtailand ned .. ~.-d pbo.: 
orders .~pled daily. Write or eaU 
Sh~. Aadilorium. SIU-C, Carbondale, IUiaois ':!MI. 
/6181 4.'U-3371 
Amateur 
Talent Show 
September 22, 1981 
Come and enjoy a fun and talent filled even 
All mixed drinks 2 for 1 
The public is welcome 
to see the hidden talents 
of Southern Illinois 
Daily EgyptiaD. September 21, UIl, Page 5 
~ctirities~--------
!'tOllday. Sept. Zl 
OBelisk II program. 9 a.m.~ p.m. 
Student Center Student gOVlTl!' 
ment area. third floor. 
Illinois Painter.! Ill. 9 a.m.-4 p.m .. 
Faner North GaUery . and 9 a. m.· 
3 p.m. Mitchell Gallery. 
Career Planning and Placement 
coUege (air. 9 a.m.·IO p.m .. 
Ballrooms B. C and O. 
C.ontinuing Education Class. 6-9:30 
p.m .. Ballroom A. 
)\lpha Phi Alpha rehearsal. 7-10 
p.m.. Student Center 
A~torium. 
Iranian Moslem Student 
Association meeting. 10 a.m.-3 
p.m. Illinois Room. 
AuthorlilO speak 
at health meeting 
The Illinois Association of 
Maternal and Child Health will 
S!)OOSor a conference startilUl at 
8 a.m. Wednesday i'l the 
Student Center featuring David 
and Let' Stewart, authors of the 
booIr:. "21st Century Obstetrics 
Now." 
The conference. "21st Cen-
tury Maternal and Child 
Health: Issues and Trends." 
will include speaKers on 
maternal and child health. Tht· 
~~~er;:::ee ~iIr~toath::u~~ 
I'I'gistration ffOe for students. 
ATI.ARTIC 
CITY 
5:00 PM ~~ Sl.50 
WEBU>AYS 5:00 7:00 9:00 
~ ;i";-: 
.1',,, ~ 
<2:IS'PMSHOWS1.50 
SHOWS OM Y 2: 15 6:50 9:20 
2:OOPMSH('!W$1.50 
SIIOW$DA&Y~901:C1Or.I5. ~ 
Veneruelan Student Association 
meeting. 7,10 p.m.. Illinois 
Room. 
Kappa Psi meeting, frIO p.m .• Obio 
Room. 
Saluki Saddle CI'Jb meeting, 6:30-8 
p.m .• Mackinaw Room. 
WIDB sales staff meeting. 5-6:30 
p.m .. Saline Room. 
Circle K moeting, 7-8'~ v.m .. 
Saline Room. 
Alpha Chi Sigma meeting. 7-Sp.m .. 
Sangamon Room. 
minois Rehabilitation Associatioo 
meeting, 1:30.-4 p.m. Iroquois 
~m. 
Sigma Chi Alpha meeting. II: 30 
~lImG~~:er-:::~i.::>l ~.ftmpm. 
Renaissance Room. 
SPC Video. 7-11 p.m .. Student 
Center Video Lounge. 
Finance Club m~ting. 7·9 p.m .. 
Acthity Room ... 
Alpha Angels meeeling. 2~ p.m .. 
Activity Room B 
Ca.mpus Judicial Board m~ing. e 
9 p.m .. Activity Room C. 
Ori~ntation Committee meeting. 4-
5:30 p.m .. Activity Room O. 
Science Fiction Society meeting. 
7:30-11:30 p.m., Activity Room 
D_ 
~·"~-~buI 
JULIE ANDRE~ 
WlUlAM HOlD£N 
Ilt.AKE £OWAl\(J~ 
sna 
::~~~UIf'[E 
5:00 7:20 9:~ ($2- tll6pm) 
~ t*********~ ... G~~~ ;::;::*T~*~ ~~\\\~o\~ ..... 
As an employer you can capitalize 
on th. new job-funding plan fhat 
does It your way. You _Ign, you 
:* b" . WIDE SCREEN :: 
: ** Monday Night Football: : 
...... 
_ .. :!Dallas vs. New England ...... 
:: Drawings for :: 
schedule, you profit. It's doing 
BUSINESS YOUR WAY! 
'- ...... ~ .... 
~ ..... ".,-.on. F~" ...... Jec.son 
Division 0' Human R .. sources 
Clty 0' Carbondal .. 
549-5302, ext2'J6 ...... _ ... _ .. 0 •••.•• '. 
:.;.:<:~:.:~:.>~~ 'S\i:'~'~~:'~'~' 
!! FREE PITCHERS ii 
: * AFTER EVERY ... ... 
* * QUARTER ... : ~ ................ ~~««««««« ••••••••• 
A REVEALING COMEDY ABOUT JlEACHINGTJIE TOP 
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM 
JACK WARDEN MA&IANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL 
"SOPlNE" 
A LOBELlJBERGMAN"PRODUC'l'ION 
MU:nc BY ENNIO MORRICONE l'RODUCED BY MIKE LOBELL 
WRITI'EN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN 
Ivl ~ -I---a._c--,,-~=-~.r-;:::- ~---- ..... -
onn SIIftIIIIIB.18Ul A'l A !IIU!D IIBAll your 
Pag. 6, Daily EgyptiaD, September 21. 11181 
-BOREll'S 
Carbondale West 
Carbondale East 
Herrin 
Prices Effective Thru Saturd 
Crisco 
,!' Sho~~enlng 
31bean 
$1.59 
Viva Towels 
Single roll rr~ 
~I limit2!/!!~ lo.oof·~~li 
additiOf>'::i1 purchos. I ~ ! 
~---~ 
Jif 
Creamy or Crunchy 
Peanut Butter=~-
18ozJor " 
only$1.89 I __ I: 
;;~£{;,:(~;hif;~:; ~::::::: ::" ~: ~;;,' ' . 
. ' " :~,,< >. ·~;t Herrin $500.., ' 
i~r1~'~:;,'tJ:!,t:t.~~~~'~~~~~~~'~i;r~;,i~r 
Dai1.J:EdjtiaD; ~ ft.l.t. Page t 
____ • _______________________ L __ ~ _____ ~ .. t .... , ••• )s ... ~.,"'.f: :-.:<,": 
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Music the only saving feature 
in drab 'CaDlelot' at Shryock 
By Christopher Kade ~-:---r in the marvelously 
Staff Writer GR. "~-- ill chor~aphed "Lust.y l\!onth of 
eV:'''ew "I May scene). especially when U it were not for the beauty of ..II compared to the second act-
the Lerner and Loewe songs in _ which was. franklv. a muddled 
"Camelot," there would have relationship and is resigned to mess. 
been very few brief shining it. One must not be too harsh. 
moments at Shryock All of this takes place in the though. The music was 
Auditorium Thursday evening. first act. during which time we beautiful. particularly "If Ever 
'lbe musical rendering of the must assume that the love r Would Leave You." "What Do 
legend of King Arthur and the between Arthur and Guell('vere the Simple Folk 00" and the 
Knights of the Round Table. and Lancelot and Guenevere is title song. The singing. though 
presented by the Washington- genuine, for the actors do not nol remarkable, was clear and 
based Harlequin Theatrical succeed in conveying either the forceful- particularly 011 the 
trQUpf'. had. unfortunately. aU passion or the tragedy of their part of Blakeslee. 
the weaknesses of the original relationships. The actor who 
Broadway production and plays Lancelot. William Howe, 
more. IS strikingly handsome (much 
Inadequate character and like the original Lancelot, 
plot development. surpisingly Robert Goulet) but is a totally 
tacky scenery and wooden inerfective actor. That 
performances all but sunk this Guepevere would endanger her 
production before it even got off life to carry on a love affair with 
the ground_ It was a disap- Lancelot is totally inexplicable 
pointment because the story is a in this production and that is 
mg;ieal and dramatic natural- where the essential Cailin~ lies. 
But this production of 
"Camelot" was unfortunately 
neither brief (nearly two and 
one-hall hours) nor shining. The 
failure of the play was not only 
the fault of this particular 
production, but was, to some 
extent, the fault of the Alan 
Lerner script. Even the m.JSt 
delightful of musical scores 
cannot salvage an incoherent a stllry that combines elements But the first act was still, at 
of the romantic and tragic rti_m_es...;.. . ..;.._~~~~ __ (a_s_.;.;....:.._;.;... ______ -.. 
around the timeless storyline oC 
the doomed love triangle. 
The play begins on a hiUtop 
near Arthur's casUe. with the 
arrival of the beautiful 
Gueoevere (SUzanne Blakeslee) 
whose marriage to Arthur <Don 
WISWell) has been arranged, 
like most medieval royal 
marriages, for the purpose of 
securing peace between 
warring nati!l!',s. 
The kin~ and :-ois queen-to-be 
are understandably frightened 
in the beginning, but Arthur's 
earnestness and sensitivity, as 
captured in the title song, win 
Guenevere over and the 
marriage takes place. 
The story then shifts to the 
castle five years later when 
Arthur. convening in the royal 
bedroom with Guenevere lOll a 
bed that would be more suited to 
a pair of midgets than a king 
and queen), hits upon the idea of 
setting up a Round Ta ble oC all 
the knights of Europe for the 
purpose of establishing a code 
of justice and an era oC peace. 
Thus the third protagonist, 
Lancelot du LaQ of France, 
enters the story. Guenevere's 
attitude toward the new arrival 
is at. first very sarcastic, 
espeCially when Lancelot 
speaks of his determination to 
gain strength from purity of 
body and spirit ("Oh!" says 
Arthur, "What a unique 
recipe ,. J, but she soon finds 
berseU (ailing in love with him. 
Despite the lovers' attempts to 
be discreet. Arthur learns of the 
or--J·s II open 
7 days a week 
]PM·Zf'M 
TONIGHT: TheLAIGIBA. is closed 
COMING UP: 
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L-.,::='~~""""-c--."'II!,'I""" __-_~~, _-•. _-.""'!!.-~ •~, ....z..'-:-:. ~-.-:-.":",!",~,~,~_.--,,,~. -~ .•"!"'!"~_ ".~.:--~~" ro.:' 
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"a!!t' 8_ nail" "~l!vDlian. St"otf'mllf'r 21. 1!181 
~----------------, I KutPitiUlI ! : kCldlfUllPteP8 I 
I ~ .. ~".. The most complele stock of natural I . . ,;::,.' '~.'- foods and vitamins in Southem Illinois I .~;::~;~~ 100 West Jackson St. I II r~-~';~~ ;'-"-1 (Betv.een North Illinois and the railroad) I 
I f)(";1r ~~: I~:: ~ ~ ~~~·1 • 
I ~::(: SOFT FROZEN YOGURT I 
I ~-;0j in a cup or cone I 
,I All 'he fun of ice c:r""m-plus the good things of yogurt I 
I HIgh In 'liSle. low In fa'. Natural frui' flavOf"S. I Famrus Dama! quality. S · I This coupon and I~ en'ltles bearer •. 15- peclo too'eg. c.JporconeofDAr-.NY-O I ... CcM.1.-.~tll 10-31· .. 
_ .... JIIIIl-------!!!!!!!.!!.------JI 
Tuesday night we hov~ Steak Diane. 
aged tenderbin sauteed In butter and sh.:Jlbts 
with a sauce mOde from espagnole and t:ognoc 
Pfepored at tableside. 
Wednesday night we serve live Maine Lobster 
boiled and served with drawn butter 
a~S:hw.:l 
East MiUtI C&bonddjp 457 2151 
GREG KIHN BAND 
Rockihnroll bits Southern minois as the Greg Kihn 
Band moves in and takes over Shryock Auditorium! 
Ooo't miss your chance to experience one of the biggest 
breaking bands in the country and their giant "bit" 
"The Breakup Song." 
Greg Kihn happens Sunday, September 'D at Shryock 
Auditorium, 7:00P.M. 
Tickets - S7.S0 
Tickets on sale 
at the Student 
Center Box Office 
Absolutely no cameras or recordinB 
devices allowed in the auditorium. 
Sponsored by SPC Consorts 
- - ~ - -
-
RIB STEAKS $249 LB 
TICKEr:~ 
CAN BE 
PURCHASED 
ONLYAT 
GREG'S 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
LIMIT TIES 
HYDE PARJ.( DECOR 
TOWELS 
3/6ge 
WITH $15 PURCHASE & COUPON 
THIJRSDAY IS 
DOUBLE 
COUPON DAY 
BRING YOUR MANUFACTURERS 
COUPONS IN FOR DOUBLE SAVINGS! 
$1.00 LIMIT MAXIMUM VALUE 
& NO FREE ITEMS ACCEPTED 
as. CHOICE BEEF SALE!!! 
1st CUT 
CHUCK ROAST $119 LB 
GROUND BEEF 
FAMILY $1 09 PKG LB 
2 PlEASE 
SHORT RIBS .................... ~~. $1 49 SANVORY STEAKS '" ............ t~ $249 ARM ROAST. ................... t.~. $1 59 
RlSLEYE STEAKS .............. ~~. $399 c°.iUCK ROAST .................. ~~. $1 69 BEElfsTEW ....................... ~~ $11 
K.C.STEAKS .................... ~~ .. $399 CHUCKROAST. ................. ~. $1 39 CHUCKSTEAKS ............. ~~ $1 49 
............. YOU ••• YOU MAKE 
THE DIFFERENCE" 
MIX OR MATCH 
HYDE PARK C.S. & W.K. COIN, E.J I'£AS. 
CUT GREEN lEANS & APPLESAUCE 
" oz 
FOLGeR'S 1 LI $219 
'APPlEs""".......... ......... ' ~ 6ge ~~!.EE.... 79c 
CARROTHYS1ESH lAG 3/9gc BLEACH ........ 5:~~~.~.~~ ........ ~~~ .. 
TENDElSwfn F~~~~~"" ...•.....•.• ,. 3/89c MAC & CHEESE .......... ~::.~,~ 3/$100 YELLOW ONIONS .. ............. L..~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!~I(EllOGG'S $159 
20 L' COMM. FROSTED FLAKES ............. ~~. ~~. 
Russm POTATOES ........ ····· $"1 49 ~GfiaJ1S' FOo-as:.:·~~ CIISCO $1 
LARGE STUFFING SIZE 4/$1' ~a1ues 1n l'I£vOC ~ ~~;pi'ElL:S'" .... 2~ .~~~. ~~~~ ..... ·~~4·~·z/ .. $1 00 
BELL PEPPERS···· ..... ........... '--.~ .. L=_ .. ~. .. TOMATO SOI~p ° 
F.IESH .UNCH ggc KRAFT U ., ......... ~~ ... ~. 
BROCCOU .................. ·.·.······.... CHEESE 120Z $1 29 sCHICKENltDUMPLlNGS ..... ~~:89c 
~ SINGLES PILLS.UIYHUEG.YJACI(IUTTERMllKcOM:\~n$109 ~ PANCAK MIX.. ....... . 
. . 20L MILK GAL $1 69 FlOljR ..................... ~._ ... ~~~ .. ggc 
MINUTE MAID 1207 $1 29 7U ............... ................ TUIL BlAZE. $ 29 ORANGE JUiCE....................... 'IU5IURY • 01 5/$100 DOG FOOD CHUNKS .......... ?5 .~~. 4 
FRieD CHICKEN ........... ~.~~ ........ $219 BISCUITS ........ ,............. PEANUT BUITER ............. ~~.~.~ .. $329 
ASHALLErS ...... ~ ... ~.~~ ....... $1 29 CREAi CHEESE ............. ~.~~ .... 8gc 'QUiK .............................. ~~.~~ .. $289 E]-----------m ·m-----------E] m---- ~------m .• GREG'S COUPON '. '. YAlUAlJU ~fJUP()K '.' '. GRl"S'S ~(JUPOK ., CLIP AND SAVE CLIP .. \ND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE 
• HYDE PAl. DlCOI I • I • . I ;TOWELS 3/69c : ICHEER .,0,$1 69 I ;WlSK ..... 699 ; 
I WITH (/./UPON • 15.00 I'UKHASl I I I I I 
• COUPON I)(PI.O '.H'.' I J COUfION IXPI ... '· .. 11 • I COUPON I)(PI.O' .... , . I 
LIMIT 1 COUI'ON PEl CUSTOMEI I.NY • MTH COUPON. ('.00 PUICHASI ,.: .. " ,; • LIMIT 1 COUI'ON PII CUSTOMII .·71 • 
.. -~-------------~ .----------- ~-- ... -------------Daily Egyptian, September 21. 1981. Page ~ 
Iionday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
I Dull one 
~ Th,ead Pm 
9 Rece!:>1M:te 
'4 Top.d,_ 
IS Wi5domgOCl 
16 Bord 
, 7 RecrUIters 
01 old 
2 wordS 
19 German 
62 More cart_ 
63 Puzzled' 
2 words 
~Anl~ 
66 EIIIIS 
67~ 
66 Narralive 
69Se,*-
70 Let II st8lld 
71 OispeICheCl 
pr_, DOWN 
20 Remove SUds I "The ISle of 
21 PartICles •. 
23 NotCh 2 Form of 25 H_ tun L __ 
26 Chess poecf! 3 Uptlghl: 
28 Of lhe first 2 words 
man .. Pie 
32 Holds baCk 5 Egg drink 29 Method 
37 Waste _~ 6 Cheese 30 Of psycha 
38 Grand - 7 Unimportant 31 Money 
Opry II Oullook 32 Bellow 
39 Outflow 9 Go Ilrst 33 S .... , Fr 
41 Hubbub 10 like an _ 3" Exude 
420bset'oranl pM1 3S Girl'S nICk. 
45 CuI ac,oss 11 Eden boy name 
411 Echo 12 Car parI 36 Venue 
50 RebekaJt's 13 Noun sullixes .a Nodus 
son 18 Don's title 43 Sanctum 
51 SuPPO<1 22 U"1e - 44 Cia" fabriCS 
54 Jot 24 Amphibian 46 Enhence 
58 O'gan throb 27 Knobkeme 47 Stitches 
49 Conl_ 
52 Utah ttowers 
53 French loast 
55 "Nonsensel " 
56 USSR leader 
57 Standing 
58 Fasl_ 
59 And others 
lat 
60 Anent 
2 words 
61 Lebanon CIty 
65 PDT pluS 
, h, 
Q>en mike, rree 
food forHumpDay 
There will be an open mike 
and food specials on the south 
patio of the Student Center 
st*h~~fs ~~ be~~e~ft~:S~~<ne 
of the week Hump Day 
celebrations, sponsored by the 
Student Programming Council. 
These free programs are to 
celebrate getting over the 
"hump" of the week and 
heading toward the weekend, 
This and future Hump Day 
events will always be held in the 
Student Center and are always 
frpp 
at 
Your Big A 
Parts Store 
''ShxJenf discounts" 
317 E. Main 
457-'116 
WALLACE, INC. 
~,f:' Il~~ir ill;) C';:i~1 
-'" SPECIAL j ~~ (Mon-Wed) ~_ 
~ Chopped Sirloin Dinner ~.': ).:....--_~ (Dinner includes solad. pototo & roll) ~., 
~wenowhove $2.90 ~=-
• - homemode ~hl'" ....... = 
549-7.22 ......... 
PARENI'S DAY'8I 
Deadlln. Euay Contest. 
Sept. 21. at 5:00pm 
IuIInIIt tcx Student, ........... .. 
CouncIl. JnI fi.oo:o;- Student c.m-. 
"Why my Pw8nts Ihould be 'Parents' 01'" clay." 
Rul •• : 100-300 wordenay 
Prizes: Trophy; complimentary accom-
modations for parents at Holiday Inn 
of Carbondale, flowers for parents; 
VIP seats at Saluki football game; meals 
compliments of the Student Center; and more. 
Wanted: It Variety of Entertainment for 
Parent'. Day Dessert Cabaret 
Oct. 3,19'1':30 pm 
For more Information call 536-3393 
or stop by SPC Ollice-3rd lloor 
Student Center 
9arY1ng the .,. 
In CH .... coakJng 
w. have carry-outs. 
519 1566 Hooon. SoanFri'.::-~~-
lOllS. 111,__ ~ .... 
Corn., 04 MalO< Croodil 
MaIn & 1110_. Card. Acc ... ted 
!\ftttft-lft 
~~--")\~Dtf4S 
This week's lunch special 
Chl~.n Sultgum 
witt. egg roll 
I fried ric. '2.65 
or 
LUNCHION BUF.O '~.4' 
1901 W, MAIN 
3 doon _t from True Vcdue HarlIwwe 
;;~~M~u;rddll' Center 529 2813 
The fines' lor I-Q ribs, 
chldi: .... , and scmdwkhes 
In Southern Illinois. 
W. also serve fresh 
Egg RoIl .. 7~. w. 
also have fried Wooton. 
OPeN 
lues-Sat 
11 ..... tpm 
"Finest" 
Eallng 
Place. 
In 
Soull",. 
Illinois 
But don't 
iust take 
our word, 
ask any 
Food 
Connoisseur I 
-' " . ., ......... . 
Campus Briefs-
Blacks Interested in Business will sponsor a presentation bv Osco 
at 7 p.m. Monday in the Mississippi Room of the S'tudent 
The . .. will include discussion of the company's 
~Ianllgemelnt LTammg program 
Helpi!l~l Parents, a support group for persons with 
~lrelltillig or child abuse problems, will meet at 7 p.m. every 
at the FirsL Presbyteriall Church of Marion, 1200 S. Carbon. 
cha~es no fee and will provide a babysitting service 
the meetmg. 
for Outdoor Recreational PrOjUams will sponsor an in . 
• rodueti(ID to may and compass workshop from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday 
. Center Mackinaw Room. The meeUilg WIll then move 
, ram or shIne. No registration is necessary. 
on deadline Cor Carbondale Park District Youth 
has. ~n extended to 4p.m. Friday. All boys, grades 7 
12. are eligible to play. Fees are $5 for Carbondale residents 
for nonresidents. Details are available at the Carbondale 
DIstrict Office alll 15 W. Sycamore St.. 457-8370. 
Recreation Center Climbing Wall will be open starting 
through Oct. 19 from 6 to 8 p.m. weekdavs. Clinics will be 
6 to 8 p.m. Tuesdays. Groups may schedule to use the 
wall 6y contacting Recreational Sports at 536-5531. 
The Department of Health Education is sponsoring two advanced 
cycle riding techniques courses from 1 to 4 p.m. Tul'Sdays, 
29 and Oct. 6 and from 1 to 4 p.m. on Saturdays. Oct. 3. 
17. Registration is $27. Participants must have a class M 
and approximately one year's riding experience or have 
"ccess!tJlly completed a basic motorcycle riding course. In-
persons can register until class .time by contacting the 
of Continuing Education. Washington Square Building C. 
;,"'.! X-Small Small Medium Large 
Authentic Hospital Scrubsults 
TotH V-Neck. Pants Drawstrlna 
Tops SS.50, Pants $9.50 
Complete Set.$16.00 
SpecWGroup CHef' (Buy _ dozen .... a~ rnl'! • 
only $15.00 a Set) 
Mall Check or Money Oreler to: 
The ... r .... tch. Dept. Iftl 
P.O. lox 138. Kevil. 42053 
Esteblished 1898 
.,I/!I. OPTICAL 
nelSSer 
TRY SOFT 
ONTACTS 
FREE 
IN OUR OFFICE 
BAUSCH & LOMB ~ 
SOFT CONTACTS 
Includes: 
.l_ ... omlnatlon 
.1 man .... foIlow.up care 
.chemlcal dl~WfCtl~.sfaE1lli£ kft 
:;~';i1!~~;~: ~~ ~ 
G sses 
$5~. 
Price Includes frames from a 
.. Iect group and clear glo .. 
1enHs. Price does not Include 
Prof ... 1ona1 Ml'YIces and Dispensing 
1981 
$99 
Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted 
Prescriptions Filled 
• Prescliptions Taken from YourG ~_'a_ss_e_s __ ----, 
CARBONDALE '1/~'sser 
218 S. Illinois ffel 
S419-7345 
Coli for appointment a....... .a. ..... , 
III CIIIIcI..... ClltlClIIIS 
.......................... "...... 
Cartoonpainting@l 
subject of exhibit 
If you are a fan of Bugs 
Bunny. Wile E. Coyote. Winnie 
the Pooh or a hundred other 
cartoon characters. an exhibit 
this week will be sure to win you 
over. 
PLAZA GRILL 
(Mon,Wed) 
2 eggs, hosh brown, jelly 
Hundreds of animation cel 
paintings Crom Hollywood 
cartoons will be on special 
exhIbit and offered for sale 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday 
and Tuesday at the south 
escalator area of the Student 
Center. SPC Fine Arts sponsors 
the event. 
& toost··· ........ $1.40 
We hove corry ouls q. 
"'9-2514 open 7am-3pm 602 S. Illinois 
Animation eel paintings, 
called "eels." are the paintings 
:~\~~re~ilm~:ro~aki'at~~ HANGAR~ 
A Benefit character is painted by hand on a clear sheet of acetate. usually 
11 by 14 inch~s or larger. then 
placed agair.st a background 
anX0togra~ed one by one to 
&lm. ce a Tee of motion pict~re 
For Camp Olympia/ 
Touch of Nature 
MuslcSy 
-.:0 .. Y'JUI STUDfHT & ID. AHOo;ftTOUI 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CAIIt>, 
" tHTmES YOU TO A Donation tl.st 
'0" t'ISCOUNT ON FIlM. 
.... W.Jllf5. I'AI'SI. 0tlN0ISTWV 
.v¥) MOUHnNG SUI't'UE5. 
DICORPHOTO 
1400 W. MAIN IT 
CAHONDALE 
529-3022 
ORIENTAL FOODS 
The Fine..t Chrnf><,(> Cuisine -
(Across from University Mall) 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
1)-10 SUN·THURS/ll·11 FIll & SAT 
LUNCH FROM 11 AM/DINNER FROM 4:30 DAILY 
CALL FOR DINNER RESERVATIONS 
-=- 457·8184 :=_ 
LU NCH SPECI.AL/~~~~~~l~~~;o;1 
(11:00 AM· ":30 PM DAILY) ~ 
FLAMING PU PU PLA TIER c 
grill to your to!te cho-cho beef· 
~ 
ClD 
& spare ribs on the hibachi. 
Dip tempura shrimp, fried 
dumplings and wontons in sweet 
and sour sauce from the lazy susan. 
(2 PERSONS MINIMUM) 
~ 
n 
o 
c 
." ~ UllJIY' ......... 
r $2.95 Per Person reg. $4.95 for dinner 
VALUABLE COUPON 
EVERYDAY HAPPY HOUR SPECIAL 
DRINKS: (1:30PM-4:30PM)' 
O),FlAMING FUJI VOLCANO $2.95 (hw2~reg. $3.95 
(2) $1.00 OFF all Tropical Drinks 
(3) ALL IMPORTED BEERS: $1.20 reg. $1.60 
InchxUng KIRIN (Japanese) & TSINGTAO (Chinese) 
(4) SAKE. WANFU and PLUM WINE: $1.35 gloss 
reg. $1.75 
APPETIZERS HORS D'OEUVRES & DESSERTS 
Fried Dumplings (5) .•....•. , ••......... $1.19 (~. $1.55) 
Beef Egg Rotl (1) .............•..•..•..•.. ~ (reg. $1.35) 
Cho-ChoBeef on Skewer (4) ............ ,$1.50 (reg. $1.95) 
I 
Egg Rotl (1) ...•..•...•..•...•.•.•••.••..•. 7~ (~. ~) 
Fried Wontons (5) •...•..•.....••.••.•••• ~ (reg. $1.35) • 
Wanton Chips ............................. ~ (reg.~) 
Chinese Fried Chicken (3) ............... $1.95 (~. $2.35) 
Port aun •................................ 7~ (~. ~) 
Pork Spore Ribs (8) ...•................. $2.50 (reg. $3.15) 
Tempuro Shrimp (6) .................... 12.75 (reg. $3.50) 
Fried Pineapple ....•...................... ~ (~. ~) 
Chinese Rice p.Jdd'"g ...................... SOC (reg. 7~) 
MINIMUM ORDER: $2.00-Lunch & Happy Hour 
" (PER PERSON) $4.00 Dinner 
'Daily Fgyptl8n 
CI •• 11I1ed Inform.don Rates m:::~u~a'1:"i:. cent. pP.I' word 
Two Days---9 cents per word. per 
daf1:u.ee or Four Days -a cent. per 
w~e':"ru ~De Days-7 cent. per 
daten thru Nineteen Dar~ l: ::-e::t:: 
per wor:! per dav 
pe~~:a. ~ M~~ Days-S cents 
The Daily Egyptian, cannot be 
re5JlO1ll1ible (or more than one 
day's incorrect insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
=~int:r'::,~ n~:i=~J ~~ 
advertiser which lessen the value 
of the advertisement will be ad-
t:~t1;~ olW yo~~i!g~~an~i 
yOID' ad. call 536-3311 before 12'00 
noon for cancellation in the next 
day's issue. 
15 Word Miolmum 
m~~:~rwc~~~3:;ift~~~~ 
the rate applicable for che number 
~~i~~s ~d':8r~~l ~:reew~~ 
$}.OO to cover the cost JJ the 
~gecrr~~~: must be 
JlIlid in advance exceu;J for those 
accounts with established credit. 
FOR SALE 
Automobiles 
BUYING USED Y.W.'. 
"ny~"-
A" for Iryan fW Mlk. 
,"-"21 
22J.1.Maln C ..... 
1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 400 
I 
cubic inch. Engine good condition. 
S5OO.00 or best offer. Call 618-684-
4595. 0394Aa022 
I BARRACUDA GRAN-COUPE, 
1'1970, 318, auromatic, AC, radiAls, 
I 
~ :,~~~~~~ry, vln~I~~~1 
'71 FOr~D ~ ton. Reliable. will ~ 
['!Ja~~~~~~~:OOiM~02l 
i H17II TOYOTA COROLLA SR-5 
! ~7 ~~pe~c~le~aiI4~~ ~ 
i 116UW1, 549-4040IHI. 0485Aa22 
1
1972 VOLKSWAGEN BUS. 
Reliable. S900 or best offer. 529-
I 452S 0481Aa22 
: 'Parts & Service 
FOREIGN 
CAR PARTS 
52t·1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
...... _. our llheoun' .... 
For Service 
529.1642 
Motorcycles 
~x~ZII:~Aco~~lti~;~fTun~~~: 
$350 Ca II Thom B ~9-{)336 
D42 IAc2 I 
1971 YAMAHA XS650 Runs good 
$315.00 or offer. Call mommgs-
evenings 457-2800. 0463Ac21 
1971l HUNDA 175 XL. Excellent 
condition. S650.00. Ca1l4S7-4J77 
D489Ac23 
HuNDA CB175. 1974. 8.800 miles 
$2SO.00 firm. Good condition. Call. 
\\' ayne 329-4966. 05JJAc25 
Real Estate 
1971 \'W. GOOD body, engi'le needs CARBONDALE AREA. 3 
work. S795 453-2713 8-5 wt'ekdays. , BEDROOM farm. 3~. acres. bam. 
Also 72 Torino Station Wagon. excellent condition. S31.500. ~~ 
Needs engine work. 964-12~54Aa27 4019. Contract available. 0473Ad22 
1969 FORD WINDOW VAN. 6 Mobile Homes illinder• manual transmission 22- 10xS5 MOBILE HOME. except S550m~\I ~~iw~'1~31~6 : ~~. East-Park~A~l 
p_m. ~Aa2f> \ CAMBRIA_ lOXSO FURNISHED. 
:OO~li~~~~g~TM:t = ~~~~ailable for 
sell. S380 1-993-fi914 after 6~i~Aa22 B03CI8Ae22 
1976 MAVERICK. 6 CYLINDER. 
automatic. power. AM-FM. 4 door. 
like new. very economicili. $2400. 1-
827-4784. OSl3Aa24 
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES 
- SEPTEMBER SPECIAL - 12XSO. 
il}~::t.-c!,~SOf~nt~~~: 
Your choice. $5995.00. FINAN-
! ~~~gALl.g~NJr.UI~~est.C~!;; , 
i ~~~.a~~~nd Inn Tave-;n71X~ ; 
lTSED FURNITUfiE CAR-
BONDALE. Old RI. 13 West. tum 
~~a~~~~nd 1l1li Tav~~M:f~ 
DtRTY CARPETS? SLOPPY ex-
tenants' Clean carpets feel great' 
Call Weavers' Carpt!t Cleaning. 
~a~~lIe~!sc~~f~o ~Pu~nt?~~ 
6819. 0359Af24 
USED FURNITURE CAR-
BONDALE. Old Rt. 13 West. tum 
~~~a~~~~~d Inn Tav~i5~~i 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
TYpewriter Exchange. 1101 North 
~::;~:,~~~~pen =:& 
~ARRY MANILOW TICKETS at 
:::heckerdome. 30 Sep. Good seats. 
i2§-9100. ask for Diana. 0446Af21 
)ESTGN YOUR OWN carpet with 
f;:tf~~ ~~~§!e95s1~~~ric~:S~;:: 
cents each. 2X3 foot assorted throw 
r;trNfrc:~th~t~ ~~~s~~.p~ 
3671. B0499Af33 
~~\~~~I~. a~~~ol:r'h~. I~r~t 
GE. Like new U2S00 529-3563 
O:i 'I Af024 
f'OR SALE - SOFA slm two \~~eo;h~~5~11 for $95. ~~2~h4 
ZODIAC COWBOY BOOTS for 
sale. womens size 8. Need to sell 
=d th~thar~a~~ b!~tC~i'::l 
excellen£' condition. PUrchased for 
$90.00. will sell for $57.00. Call 457-
2280. 0531 A f2S 
Electronics 
2 JVC QL7 turntables. direct drive. 
quartz locked. manual. Quick 
start. Quick st~P. fine tone arm. 
perfect working order with Shure 
~b'Wd~d p~~~ ~~'~oo~:; 
With Heil tweeter, with optional bi-
, amp x-over ID pro black cabinets, I 
r~f:r!:~r:;~- :w~~~~r:::. 
~:::.m~ch~~tle~:r ~1:~~1l~: 
patable With virtualll: anI. sound 
~f::!nfcr~~~~~r~r u: .Jth 22:-
I ame sound sv-stem~{aCII moun-I ~~:-\~w!tts '=~~ 8J~th :..~~. ro;::=~b32 :r:s 
four driver sJ!eaker s):stem 2:t' :c:~ers~~e~~ ::~a~f~i~~~ 
!:~~~tpJ:~~W C~~acrJa~~i~ 
at either 536-2361 0" 529-2290. Leave 
SABIN AUDIO 
OBJ( CUll LOW CIS..-~ 
"ICIS 
HAFLER 
DH1.11C .. 
.... .......... lIn29 
SAU SlV' SALI ... 
~n&.UDXLII 
c-ttee 51." each 
N .. D "DCaM 
Y .. M .. H.. DYN"~ 
N"K"MICMI 110" ~N". 
J.D .. COUSTICS _ .... 'x 
H .. fI... 'llCMNICS 
.... MANY em-. MAJClII ....... 
.... ·J771 
OPIN .......... ..., .. YD .. Y 
uus. St. 
MU'IPHYS8OIIC) 
TECHNiC -INTE'GRADED AMP 
Technic Qaartz. turntable lI!ith 
Grato GI c~rtndge. Bose SOl 
Speakers S875.1XI.45i-4530. 
0465~ 
A·l TV RENTAL 
New Color ns. mo 
BIadI & White '15. mo. 
WeBuyT.V:s 
Working Or Not Working 
457-7009 
CARBONDALE'S ONLY 
.!,~~ 
Sto,ltyforo 
fr_ clemonstrotlon 
We o Iso .tode a wIde 
.... Ion of computer 
1:tooIr:. & magazln ... 
IWNOIS COMPUTIII MAlT 
............ c-...... 
II ..... Ea.t'" Mali --' to ," • ..,kk) 
618-529-2913 
Bicycles 
5 SPEED PANASONIC like new. 
luggage rack. r~f1ecto~. fenders. 
heavy duty cable lock. $85. ~9-
6742. 0402Ai21 
CiARBONDALE ~ CYCU 
N •• t 0- '0 'ox Theatre 
"lack '0 School Spec .. r' 
On porto and occ .. _I .. 
Ic>rall~'" 
ASKAIOUND •••• 
We Hav.rhe 
lowest Pric.s In Town 
Coli For O.toll, 
Eastgot. Shopping Cent.r 
M ... 6M3 
Pets & Supplle. 
BEAl'TTFULLY MARKED 
BLACK and II!hite male tOt poodle 
~~f ~'1#~ered Real ~~l(22 
FREE BEAGLE MIX puppies. 
Will groll! to be small to medium 
size dogs. 964-1219. 0455Ah22 
PUPPIES . " Irish Setter' '. 
English Springer Spaniel Phone 
ISHII 73. O492Ah21 
--- ----
3ABY GnNEA PIGS--Sho;-
haired. multicolored. 3 wkg old 
Jerfect apartment p"ts. $6. 45i·1J2O'i 
'venmgs. 1I530Ah2S 
Cameras 
TAKUMAR 200 mm LENS With 
leather case. Excellent condition. 
Asking $140,00 call457-&JZ; after 5. 
OSI7AJ2S 
RENT 
Apartments 
ONE A:'I:D '1\\'0 Wroom fur-
nished arartm"nts. close to 
~: I month l"a"e~=4 
NICELY FUR~,JSHED 2 
~;Pu~:r~~o "~. ;:~~~~~~~ 
6956. O303Ba23 
606 W. COLLEGE, ROOMS FOR 
men. Share kitchen. bath. All 
utilities paid. Air condition 54~ 
4589. B0479Ba22 
SEMI-FURNISHED APART-
ME~;T. Spillway road. $165 and 
u'!Ii~ies .. Townhous~ $170 and 
ltihtJes. aU'. 457-7753 ee~~~~ 
CARBONDALE. Perfect for 
1971 VOLVO RUNS GOOD. body ~~~I ~ ~~i::.LE. Nor~~1:3& ' 
~~n,W=o:in~:::f!;74fl~. very CLEAN AND SPACIOUS. 12XSO. 
~~::;~b~~mber and m~~9~~: 
.ACIC '0 SCHOOL 
SPlCIAL 
ro_CDnDI 
C'-t Ihap To c....,. 
1chwI_ ~ T_ SAU 1211 
; proressional~. Ver), s~cious 
~!~~~. ~~r~~~~~io~fd.p~~~ 
0536Aa23 Two bedrooms, central air extras 
------------ Just $4995. 457-2467. days or 
1974 HONDA CIVIC. with 500 miles evenings. OS29Ae23 
on new 1981 engine under 6 months 
warranty. New clutch. exhaust 45, 12X70. 3 BEDROOM. CENTRAL 
MPG. $2.800.00. 4S7-2ll23. 0532Aa25 air. large. thermal pane windows. 
-- newly insulated, 54H7OS. clean' 
052IAe22 SPELJAllZ£l1 VW 
Wet or Dry 
IW-'- CooW - AI. CoeIeoII 
eo.p"t.I.,.lne ..... ,r 
• htIy Worit. 
I'OIIlNPOUlAtION CALL 
(.1.,687-4$12 
217 I. 11th Itreet 
~.III 
.2966 
~ .. ~ . . . ,' _ .. fe .. " 
1_ CJ5 .!EEP " cyl .... speed 
AN.-FM Tope, Blue 
1980 MERCURY CAPRI 4 cyc-
4 speed Red. 
1978 HONDA 750 AIT & 
Fairing Windshield, 5800 
miles, Green. 
1976 FORD Mustang 6 cyl. 
AlT, Yellow & Block 
CARBONDALE IMI PARK 
, ~~~;l~::'cli=~~~.~ 
! Phone 9116-0366. 0581Ae28 if'"'!~=~..r.;...---...... ;;.;.;;,;;.;. 
"
O_iiU.-" WANTED 
. HOMU MoItI" Monte. 
--, - ,......-.... 
, .. ------. CASH 
, --.. 50-3011 
Miscellaneous 
GIANT SILKSCREENS 
AVAILABL~. The Who. Pink 
~.~fr~::~~any 
OO6OAf23 
1m CHEVEROUT "lUV' 
Truck 4 cyl-4 speed with 
topper. Blue. 
1976 PLYMOUTH Volor. 6 
cyl. AlT Moroon. 
1795 FORD Mustang 4 cyt. .. 
speed, Red. 
1974 PINTO 4 cyl. 4 sP"~. 
Green 
1000 East Main Carbondale 529-2140 
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-----·COUPON ,----
Rev· W5 SAVi $SO 
.......... &.T_ SAUnJI 
leg. S320 SA Vi $SO 
Discount On All Attfto.arl .. 
A5KAROUND •••• 
W. have tho Mst Itlkes 
At"'" a.ow..t PrI_ 
Towne. "ear Carbondale Clinic. 
S225.fV: a month. available now_ 
. 54P ',653. 0493Ba2S 
! I BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 4 
:Kt building. centrally' located, 
m:3!.ltelr;' sJ:~Avall=B~~i 
II'I'ICIINCT • 111D11OOMS 
Avallabl. '01' 
'25.00 OFF : '.11 & Sprl.,. 
I .. Town 
C811 Pew Details 
GUN WILIAMS "NTALI 
411·*1 CNltGA1RON 
--------------_.. , ~~ i====~ 51_pi,.. Rooms CARTRIDGES MIS .... "'. SAU •• 
lUS .... ISI. SAU" 
with coupon / •• pi ... 9130111 
MUSiCaoX 
,ACROSS FIIOM rWN STATION) 
"""'12 acLE:S ~ ......................... ----~! 
BMX MONGOOSE. LlJU; new 
Tuf-Ned: stem, Tutt wheel 
freewbeel. V -bars. Tange forks. 
etc. Pbone457-7233 after6&~i022 
• All Utflltles ,.,. 
• C8b .. TV Avallab" 
• Prlvat. ,.rlcl.,. 
• I CoIfW Schemes to Choo.'~ 
., ...... PIdc.up 
• laullllry 'aclllt'" 
Marshall & Reed Apts. 
511 - South Graham CARBONDALE 
'ia.clroontAlNlrtments 
2 .'oeII, from C8 ... w 
.YllAMIH 
51.S. Rawll.,. 
549-M54 or 457.*1 
Ph. 457-4012 
Now Accepting 
Fall Contracts 
Mars"all. Reed. Hyde Pork 
CI!:"rlo or Monticello. C105~ 
to campus· utilities included 
Tras" Pick· up. Free Permit 
Parking. Cable TV available 
Many have been. completey 
refurnished. and will be ready 
for occupancy on or before 
Aug. 21s1. Apply in perscn 
OffIce. 511-5. Graham 
457--';'12 
C . .\RTERVII:LE EJo'FI("IE-'(~" 
.. \PARTME:,\T. rurnished. lights 
and ,,'att'r paId. $125 month. RI no 
j] Crossr..ad. 9115·6108. 0-19681132 
CHECK 
Royal Rentals 
'or 'all Cancell.tlons 
.. '7· .... 22 
Cross Over 
the Bridge 
for 
Fall Housing at 
6OOW. Freeman 
,..·.,21 
Fall tantr.t. Haw A ......... 
Featuring: Carpetecl 
11M'" air conditioning, 
modern food lervlce. 
TV and phone hook.up, 
only % block from 
campus. 
Houses 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
as\t!:~r.,=~~e~Sef~~n~~ 
~5 7 -1334 0044 B bo2:I 
CAMBRIA. LARGE LIVING room 
and kitchen. One large bedroom. 
~r~~r ~~~~h.a~g~;a~ 
3544. B0310Bb22 
CARBONDALE HOUSING 
THREE Bedroom (urnished house. I.., battis, air, carport. absolutely 
~~~a2 ~~w~,~ok~a~~~'~ 
fti!.,:!!~re 9 a.m. or afte~~b~ 
4 BEDROOM . REMODELED. 4 
~~!~mN~a~~~match 
0462Bb2s 
~J.e~~~:~~g H~~~.J.s:1,~ 
~ ets. 1'~ miles ~d cam~&~ 
2 BEDROOMS. NEAR GOWEN 
Bear. Semi-(~rnished. Year's 
contract. Bi§. yard. Outdoo:' 
~~1l'ace. Stu !nts. ~B~i 
CARBONDALE ~EA; 3 
BEDROOM (arm house, nice. $300 
per month. OptiontGbuy.~I~ 
3-4 BEDROOM HOUSE. close to 
~~7J~rtiaIlY (Urnished~~ 
MobJte Homes 
SINGLES . ONE BEDROOM 
Summer· $125, Fall- $15:). Include5 
heat, water and trash. Furnished 
and air conditioned. ve~ clean, no 
I:~n ~:.:~~ ;:~r2 or~~.t. 
8014IB('25 
2·2 BEDROOMS, 12x65, IOx50, 
CLOSE to campus, quiet court. 
Furnished. clean. includes water. 
~1329 or 457-4938. ()478Bc23 
TWO BEDROOM· CARPET- A·C. 
tlean- well maintained. 52&-1539. 
0459Bc2S 
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME ~~ed, extra nice, nos&::B~~ 
2·3 BEDROOMS, 575-1350. Close to 
campus. 529-4444. B0537Rc441 
Rooms 
MEN'S DORM ACROSS from SIU 
campus. Kitchen available. Rooms 
very clean. $14&.00 ~ month. 
$75.00 damage deposit. 716 S. 
University Ave. PhOOeS29-o:rSd4-1 
Roommat",s 
THREE BEDROOM. THRn: TITLE OF 
POSITION: 
Anislant Orogram 
OirectOf'. Mining M1U:S from campus ... II utilities 
mdudt>d. eXl"ept t'lectril"ity. rur· 
nisht>d. $375 a month. one penon 
nE't'ds Iwo more. -157-4..'134 
0043BE'023 
----- -- - ----
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. remodelt>d 
furnished ap!. no pets. 54~ 
~4;OOp.m t09;OOp.m~L B04OOBe21 
QUALIFICATIONS: T"e minimum qualifications are fi"e 
v-rs of experience os a project manager, two years of experience 
in market development, IhnMo yecr _perlenat in mining research. 
and a minimum d an urdIwgraduate degree in engI..-ing IY Kience. 
f/~:I.P WA-.n:/). (·AHHfi"IJAf.r; 
EXf'('utive doreclor for a J C A " 
accredited I.·ommunlty "','nlal 
f/I'alth ('enter Quallflcallons 
Indude a minumlJm of a Master', 
. :g~eec':;~J~~~y o~\fd~~~: ~~~'I~ 
rpnt .. r . and 5 years admlni~lrative 
experience Sala'l dependenl upon 
tJ;~~g~e~1~~: ~~d"::;~~~~~~ 
---- ,_._---------
ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED lor 2 
ST ATEMENT OF DUTIES: rhalr~rson. Search Committee t:a(~~n~a~ r fL 6~kf ~~~"J~ Wf~l~d~linAi~:i\U~i~,~d cable 
044781."021 
1. Conducts studies to ascertain research n"";s and mote" with 
(in· ... ouse) Program capabilities, accepted u:. 1 10-5 fli 8Il482CZ7 
---~------
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED 10 
2. Coordinates the flow of information and reports betw .. n the 
academic divisions and the Program Director. 
UI!.,"TAl ASSISTANT. Ml.'R· 
PHYSBORO Health Center. part· 
tIme, must be able to work h~;~s ~~~~::~a~~~b;'~~:t~ 
honl"St and non-smoker. Call ~-49-
7023 0415f.,e~; 
3, Makes recommendations regarding the scheduling of work 
and chonges in scope and budget, ~~~!.1!~~~ ~~a~;,~~~! ~r~r::;:/ 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share l"L . house close 10 
4. Analyzes reports to ossure reports ore acceptable for forwarding 
to Program Director. 
Apply by 9·24-111 to Shawnl'f> Health 
Sel'V)ce and Development Cor· 
~~at::'~bolnDJare rt~~~I~~nE '{fl~e 
;;:r:r~\ .. <;~.landlord ~reU 
5. Maintains suc'" records as are necessary to assure all work 
is properly documented and performed in accordance wilh 
budget time and money. SERVICES 
O,FERED 
0505C21 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 
bedroom house in Carbondale 
StOOmonth plus utilities. Call Dave 
or Harry. 549-5079. 0509BI'29 
ROOMMATE . 50 vr. old mall' 
looking for mature: responsible 
r:,~~11' N~~tud~~~, 4~'£-.!. mobile 
o;;24Bf'25 
The Anlstant Program Director is responsible to t"e r 'ogram 
Director for the proper ~ elatla I and fulfillment of the ossigned 
function. specific and genernl responsibilitiM and related ou~ity. 
The responsibilities are staff in choracter. T"e emphasis is an 
developing and co-ardi.,ating to onure effective proposals. and 
the communication of the res .JIIs of research. The APD oHends 
the Program Directors implementation and controllTl .. lings . 
FEMALE WANTED FOR VERY 
nice 3 bedroom Irailer. washer-
dryer. lirl'place. Call 549-0827 aller 
5 p.m 0528BI'29 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: October 15.1981 
SALARY: Open 
Mobile Home Lots EFFECI1VE DA'ROF APPOINTMENT: October 25. 1961 
CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES 1'. 
east of city limits. ~IOO. water. 
trash furnIShed. no pels. $55.00 a 
=th. 549-3043. after 7 gi~Bi'i:ii 
NICE LARGE LOTS. Wildwood 
!la~~~ ~~~Park ~JB~ 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF 
PERSON TO CONTACT: 
Dr. lyle V.A. Sendlein. 
Director 
Coal ExfnxtIon and Utili2otion 
Researc" Center 
Sout"ern Illinois University 
at Carbondale 
Carbondale. Illinois 62901 
HELP WANTED &oUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY-CARBONDALE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY.' AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
TITLE OF 
POSITION: 
Program Director. 
Mining R_rch • Development 
QUALIFICATIONS:rhe minimum qualification. are ad-
vanced de<~r_ In engineering/science and management. a 
minimum of ten YllClrs experience In managing research and 
engln..,.!ng, and 6-B yllClrs e.perience in coal and mining 
related actlviti ... 
ST ATIMENT OF DUTIES: 
I, o.t.rm.~ CIbjoec"- cnt tam.Mat. pIaN, prograrIW. poIkI., 
and ~ rwIating to mining reMarc:h ond development. 
subject to the approval of the Director of the Coal Extroctlor. 
ond Utillzoth.'\O R_rch Center, 
2. Provides coord!notlng guidance to the academk division, 
in their rrinIng ~~; meiIII .. cacMn* dMUon •. 
where potslble. b)' !"O"idlng .. rvlce In identifying Industry 
requl...",.ms for unNersity ,...arcJ, ond operating the oHlce 
of mlnlr.g and the central mining .-...arch Iaborotorles. 
3. Directs the operation of the Center's central office of mlni~ 
and the related research laboratories. 
•. Undertakes special reMarch aulgnments utilizing facull) 
members and NMOf'chets as consultants and contrlbuters to 
the impl~tlng of reMarch perfonm.d by government 
agencies, mine operating companies, mining equlpnwn1 
builders, and athers. 
n. f'rc9tm DIrectot Is ~ ta .. 0IrP.dar. Coal ExtractIon 
cnI UtlIimtion Rewarch Center. n. MJrq ~ and o.v.top. 
ment Program DlrectOf' will also ser;e on tM Director'. Con-
sortium Committee and portlclpme In the overall planning of 
the activities of the Cool extractIon and Utilization R_ach 
. Center relatl" to mining, 
1 DIADUNE FOR APFUCAT1ONS: SepMmber 26, 1981 
SALARY: Open 
EFfECI1VE DATE 0' APPOINrMENT: October 1. 1961 
NAME AND ADDRESS Or, Lyle VA Sendlein, Dirwdor 
OF Coal extraction & Utilization 
PERSON TO CONTACT: R=':;~:. UnIversity 
Carbondale, illinois 62901 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY .cARBONDALE IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORTUNITY I AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPlOYER 
REGISTERID NUISE 
Full Time-Port Time Positions Available 
3.11:3Opm 11 pm-7:30am 
.Our Benifits ExcellenteSalaries 
ExcellenteOur Orientation Taylored to your Needs 
Far Interview Contact 
Personnel Dept. 
MARION MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
917-W. Main Marion III. 62959 
(618)997-3259 Equal Opportunity Employer 
TITLE OF 
POSITION: 
Man~r-CMTC Laboratory 
Operation. (Focilltl .. ) 
FAQLITIES: The m,;;!n fob.lratary is comprised of a mochine 
s~, instrument room. photographic room. a high boy t .. , 
arllCl. drafting and deslgnroom. and special rooms for frog· 
mentoiton and rock m·lchanlcs researc". A small electronic. 
laboratory is located in the Administration Building. 
QUAUFK'.A TIONS!8c:ach.Ior. Oegr.e Soent:e 01' Eng..-.rtg. 
5 years experl~. in laboratory r_rch operations. 
DUTIES: 
1, Develop and dIrect the operation and mcintena."Ce of the 
Ioborotory faciliti ... 
2. Furnish functional gu~ to all r .. ea.·e" personnel ulilinin" 
the laboratory facility. 
3. Formulate and Issue polk-. and standard practice Instrucllon. 
In connection with all pha ... of lOfety In experimentation, 
•. Revl_ proposed research programs. determine laboratory 
requirements cnt propoMd IaDoratofy equipments &mel space 
requirements to corry out the proposed reMarch PfQ9fGm •• 
CoIIaboroM with principle Investigotarl on eslobllthlng these 
requirements . 
5. Appraisol of faciliti ... Mak. periodic inspection of building 
fadIitIea and moIce .......... daliol. on changes and Improve-
mwlts, 
6. Scheduling of laboratory to ossure experimentation require-
ments are sotlsfied within ,he resources of the lob. 
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS:Octcber 15.1981 
SALARY: open 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF APPOINTMENT: October 2S, 11111 
NAME AND ADDRESS Or. Lyle V.A. Sendlein, Director 
Coal Extroction and Utilization 
• OF Research Center 
PERSON TO CONT ACT: Southern illinois University 
Corbondale, IL 62901 
5OUTt!ERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITV-CARBONDALE IS AN EQUAL 
OPPORJUNITY IAFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 
ATTRACTIVE POSITION FOR 
~ru~r!tust~7so:!bl~1~ 
excellent secretarial skills. 
Compensation will be com· 
mensurate with ~ence and 
ability. Paid holidays, vacation 
plan, health and medical in-
surance. This is an ('ltcellent OJ)-
~unity for mnon who is am· 
~ n:~:it~'e~ /:;1: 
CommUni~ Service Broadc3S11,,! 
~B~~:.~t: Mt. V~2C:Zl 
HA:RSTYLIST WAl"n~n. Call 
George, Adams Rib. 549-5222. 
0525<'25 
SIWING 
ALTlaATIONI 
'AIH~ DlSlGNING 
CAUIVELYN 
AT 
HOT RAGS 
529-1"'2 
715 -South University 
"On the Island" 
Pt-egn./Incy Assistance 
Center 
Pregnant-Need Help~ 
Call 529.20141 
2 .. Hr. Service 
Unity Jo:~:vplian, s.,'plt'lubt.,- ~1. I!IIII. ,'".:.' .. 
Want 
AJob? 
Your Resume 
Has to Prove it. 
\Jle 
WORDHANDLER 
Con Moke ony number 
of individually typed 
(not photo copies) resumes. 
You can olsa hove cover 
I.tters ond envelopes to 
match. 
The Wonlhancll ... Is: 
• Revisable. Error Free 
• Fast. Inexpensive 
All '-of TntI .. & Prlntl ... 
~ C\~ .M~S-'
21' W. Main Carltond ... l. 
DR'I'WALL REPAIRED; HOLES. 
wall opl'nings.. cracks 
~~~~~:t r~~II~bed:r,P~ 1~:[1mat:! I Cau 687·1662. ask for John. 
0417E026 
NEED A PAPER TYPED" IBi>l 
Sl'll'ctric. Fast and accurlltl' 
Reasona bll' rales 549-2258 
0439E36 
AIR CO~DITIONER. 
REFRIGERATION repair. 
remodeling and carpentry repair. 
~~~~~!1;j1' ~~~esdri~'f;l~s cW~~~· 
THESES. DISSERATIONS. 
RESUI.IES Call the Problem 
Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S 
llIinois. 529-3040. 04iJE037 
ABUkTIu:-i·nNEST MEDICAL 
care Immediate appointments 
~~~~~~~ ~'r6m.~ 
WHY PAY EXTRA S Tuneup. 
brake job. etc. Imports. domestICs 
aU work guaranteed after 12: 00. 
549-3957 0516E29 
Printing Plant 
P1wtO(OPYI>II/. 
Offset COI'.\l1>I1/. 
Offset Printing 
TheSl5 Copies 
Resumes 
Cards 
6Ot> S. Illinois· Carbondale 
457-7712 
PREGNANT? 
call IIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy testing 
& confidential assistanc •. 
549·27" 
It. "HI •• & ..... '-4pm 
... 
WANTED 
'--
LOST - DARK BROWN leather 
jacket Good reward. Bob. ~~ 
LOST ONE 'I\IIKE' Coffee 'cup 
:a~~:~:hoFw~~et~.!1!"fti~Jch~ 
! wartz at 453-4361. Rt"'vard. 0401G21 
FOUND 
FOUND: AFFECTIONATE I 
MALE tiger cat in the 600 block o( 
Forest Street. Please call 549-1858 
0515H24 
; FOUND ORANGE KITTEN; nea 
collar. Between Library and 
Wham. Call 529-2718. I1538H023 
ENTERTAINMENT 
NEED ENTERTAINMENT Bt;T 
! can't aHord a band' Hire 
~~:!ed~~ S~T:. t~~tC~i~.> D~ 
music. Call Justin 6HI~833-4lV..3 or 
Scott 618-89:!·2616. 04J7136 
! 
ANNOUNCIMIInS 
CAREER DA Y '., will be 
h.id '/22 
Come to th. Student Center. 
Ballrooms. Meet and tollo: 
with representatives from 
70 organizctions about full 
time emplcyment, summer 
jabs, and co-op opportunities. 
Porticipate in Coreer Day 
workshops which include; 
Resume writing, Interviewing, 
and on orientation to the 
Pb:ament Cenfw. All sllJden1s 
and foculty welcofT'led. Loci< 
into the future. Sponsored 
by 'he Coreer Plonning and' 
Placement Center from 9-4. 
GREAT SKATE ThAiN. Adults 
f~~-e~e~ J~day night. o:I;2t32 
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY reser-
vations early. Call Air Illinois. 529-
3800 or your travel agent B0408J21 
AUCTIONS 
& SALES 
------_ ..... ----
CARBO:"OALE CLI:"IIC Ar.;NUAL 
\'ard sale. Starting time 1:00 p.m., ~~~1:r~~ l:i f981 ~~91:rok 
ANTIQUES 
WANTED. TRAILERS NEEDING NOW OPEN: CHARLlE'S Attic. 
~~~ling. Call 529-2287 ~l}~ ~~~'t~~f ~~~~eanJ~mi~~~~: 
I Elkville. 12-5 p.m, Buy and sell. 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS i 8259Ul2S 
~t~~ ~~~3.Also larg~~~p~ I 
WANTED I RIDERS WANnD 
I 'RIDE THE STUDENT TRANSIT' to Chicago &. Suburbs. Runs every 
I 
weekend. Departs Fridays 2:00. 
returns Sunday. 'As little as 5 hrs. 
&. 45 min. to Chicagoland.' 
Discount fare (or this \/eekend's I run with this ad is only S3L75 
I 
roundtrip. Ticket sales Daily at 
'Plaza Records.' 606S. illinois Ave 
529-186.2. 0507P38 
HEARTS BA.BY IS Missing! ALTERNATIVE-Bu~-CLUB-~ 
Please help fmd female cat. 3 Carbondale to Chicago $3300 
years while WIth brown Tabby <Round Trip) Chaner coaches spots-~t September 8. a~ in- I' family plan. Tl·.,ket sales at Varsity 
format'!ltlS please ca1l457~G24 Grill. 529-9363 for informati~ 
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TOM 
Even though I'm 
Horsin' Around, you 
know I love you. 
Happy Anniversary! 
Love, 
Alabama 
LOST IN 
THE WOODS? 
COMPASS SKILLS 
Included in ,.,. program are: 
INTRO. TO MAP AND 
Mop interpretation. 
mop and C<.lmpc=s 
orientation, and 
pacing. 
FOR MORE INFO COME 
TO SPC OFFICE 3rd flOOR, 
STUDENT CENTER. 536-3393 
After the Weekend can ·,o'.J 
still smile? If so, ci" ,t for 
the Obelisk II. Coli 5J6..n68 
today to make on 
appointment. 
Frog. 
HAPPY GOLDEN 
BIRTHDAYI 
Love, 
L.I. 
Get 
your 
Dollars 
Worth 
536-3311 
Scoring record broken; 
fielders lose 2, win 1 
By Jim Cagle 
Staff Writer 
fO:;~:.d M:r':he jug:lJ.cce~~:rd 
hockey team. set a school 
record by scoring six goals in a 
single game Saturday. but that 
was the only glimmer of sun-
shine in a weekend that was 
clouded with disappointment 
for the Salukis. 
The varsity fielders lost two 
out of three matches last 
weekend, thus dropping their 
regular season record to 1-4. 
The Salukis downed Principia. 
10~, Saturday morning. but lost 
in the afternoon to Eastern 
lllinois 2·1. The Salukis lost an 
emotion-filled match to rival St. 
Louis University. 3-1. Sunday to 
round out the weekend. 
Kielsmeier, assisted by 
Massey; Karen Tonks. assisted 
by Massey; and Linda Brown on 
a penalty corner. Cindy Clausen 
picked up two assists on 
Massey's goals. 
The Salukis were sluggish 
against Eastern, their only 
score coming on a one-on-one 
penalty shot by Davis in the 
second half. Davis slapped the 
ball past the goalie and into the 
lower right corner after an EIU 
defender was called for in-
tentionally wiping her out on a 
charge to the goal. 
Eastern got the ~.Ime· 
winning goal at 22:00 In the 
second half when Gail Meiber 
tipped a mid-air shot up and 
OVfr Saluki goalie Lisa Coucci. 
Tile Salukis played Sl. Louis 
toa scoreless tie in the first half 
Sunday, before givir.g up three 
second-half goals. At 26:50 of 
the second half, Davis made the 
score 2-1. when she dove and 
tipped a Massey $hol past the 
Massey's six goals against 
Principia topped the previous 
record of five. held by Belen 
"Hockey" Meyer. Meyer 
reached the five goal plateau 
three times in her career, twice 
in 1976, and then again in the 
1978 national tourney. 
. S1. Louis Iloalie. 
Four of Massey's goals were 
unassisted. The six-goal per· 
formance raised Massey's 
career goal total to 42. which 
ranks second behind Meyer's 
126. 
The to-goal team outP'Jt was 
also a Saluki record, bettering 
the niTlE'-goal outbUi 5t of the 
1978 tea m vs. Lake Forest 
Also scoring (or the Salukis 
against Principia were Cmdy 
Davis on a penalty stroke; Peg 
The Salukis outshot the Lady 
Billikens 28·19, but the Bills 
converted three of seven 
second-half shots into goals. 
The SJU·C junior varsity 
lea IT. won two matches 
Sa turday. bPating Principia's 
varsity team. I(Hl, and also 
shutting out its JV team. IH), 
Shanti Blanchard, a freshman 
forward from Malaysia. set a 
JV smgle·match scoring record 
by. scoring five goals in the 
latter match. 
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kick and had four punts longer 
than 50 yards. 
"Hey, I'm watching him do 
that every night in practice." 
Dempsey said. "His confidence 
is growi~ every day." 
Streigel s punts, among other 
things, drew cheers from 
Saturday's crowd. The TSU 
offense had to ask .the noisy 
We Are The 
Alternative 
M-S3-2AM 
bunch for quiet in the third 
quarter. 
"The Ian support really 
helped," Dempsey said. "I just 
wisb we could've had a good 
recruiting year and got some 
good freshmen for the future. 
The fans deserve a good 
future. " 
AGSTUDENTS 
WI WILL HAVE A DISPLAY AT THE , .. , 
SRI CAREER DAY ON TUESDAY, SIPIIM8ER 
22, IN THE STUDENT CENTIR IALLROOM. 
WI WOULD ENJOY HAVING THE OPPOR-
TUNI" TO VISIT WITH YOU ABOUT THE 
CAREEI OPPORTUNITIES WE HAVE IN 
AGRI·IUSINESS. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
Weekend's sports results in brief 
Because of limited space 
for news and sports in Monday's 
Daily Egyptian, it is necessary 
that results from SOme of the 
weekend's sports events be 
presented in c~ndensed fOfin. 
These results WIll be examined 
in more depth in Tuesday's 
paper. 
THE WOMEN'S TENNIS 
team won its second con. 
secutive quadrangular meet 
and its sixth straight match, 
beating Missouri, Memphis 
State and illinois State at the 
University Courts Friday and 
Saturday. 
A power problem Friday and 
Saturday caused two Saluki 
evening matc~ to be com· 
pleted the following mornings. 
The Salukis beat favored 
Missouri 5-4. Saluki Coach Judy 
Auld felt that the iighting 
problem might have helped her 
team by putting more pressure 
on the Tigers. 
The 6-1 Salukis went on to 
defeat Illinois State and 
Memphis State, each by 6-3 
scores. 
THE MEN'S CROSS country 
team was beaten by Illinois 
State 21-40 Friday at Midland 
Hills Country Club. 
The Salukis, now 0-2, were led 
by junior Mike Keane, who 
placed second on the tough five-
mile course with his 25:42 time. 
Illinois State's Jeff Hill barely 
edged Keane to finish first with 
a 25:39 time. 
Saluki Captain Karsten 
Schultz finished sixth, junior 
Mike Choffin was eililhth and 
sophomore Tom Breen placed 
ninth. 
THE WOMEN'S CROSS 
country team scored a 167 to 
finish sixth in the DUnois State 
Invitational at Bloomington 
Sa turday. Missouri-Columbia 
won the 13·team meet with 36. 
H!:~~rth ~~ed ~:r~~d 
led the Salukis at 18:07. The 
team ran what Coach Claudia 
Blackman called a "fast 
course." 
Pymire-Houseworth's time is 
the second best in SIU·C 
'history, Nola Putman's 18:59 is 
fourth, and Dyane Donley's 
19:02 is seventh. 
BRIAN BABCOCK finished 
15th at the U.S. gymnastics 
tea:n tryouts at Coloraoo State 
University in Fort Collins 
Friday. Babcock scored a l08.S 
in the 12-event tryout 
Only eight of the 24 gymnasts 
trying out were chosen for the 
team, which wiJI will compete 
• 
at the World Games at Moscow 
in November. 
sa?Jm:st:~~Chs~:!! ~~~~ 
Babcock's future plans. He said 
that although the result was 
disappointing. Babcock "will 
survive." 
THE WOMEN'S GOLF team 
finished second at the Indiana 
State Invitational at Terre 
Haute Friday and Saturday 
with a team total of STl. The 
Salukis fioshed 27 strokes 
behind Western Kentucky. 
Lisa Rottman·Bremer led 
SIU-C with an individual fifth· 
place performance with an 18-
hole total of HiS. 
A/ ~. Zucchini Qulch. w/solad -;c- Triticale roll & butter $1.90 _ -~ S This w_k's lunch & dinner special. 
Th .. Balzery Rutaura"t 
Murdal .. Shopping e,,"! .. , 
457·4313 
I Cl 
, WuO~ 
album rock 105 
N .. HOR.Z" •• 
Hand~rltlnl Analysis: Beginning 
Monday, Sept. 28, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
Learn what handwriting can reveal about 
a person's character. 
Cartooning as a creative experience. 
Classes starting TOMORRCN'I ! Tuesdays 7:00-8:00 
learn the step-by-step process involved 
in creative cartooning! 
~Cle maintenance & repair. Tuesdays 
inning TOMORROW - 7:00-9:00 pm 
Learn how to completely overhaul your 
bicycle! 
For registration-Come to the SPC Office 
3rd floor of the Student Center 
or call 536-3393 
Southern Ulinois 
University at Carbondale 
Carbaudale. Illinois 
62901 
TO Slue Students, Faculty, Staff and the 
Southern Illinois Community 
Arrangements have been made for an op~n hearing on 
September 23. 1981 from 1:30 p.m. untl1 5:00 p.m. 
in Ballroom C at the Student Center on the future 
of Intercollegiate Athletics at SlUe. 
Interested persons are encouraged to appe~r at 
that time to contribute ideas and suggestIons. 
cordiallY~ ~ 4.~ 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Happy Hour 11-6 
Tom Collins 
Free plu9. ~opcorn 
ENJOY CARBONDALE'S 
FINEST SPEEDRAILS 
& 
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH 
SPECIALS 
VIDEO GAMES
M OPEN 10 #. 
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Staff photo by Rich Saal 
With Tf'nnn_ State-'s Mickey .-\very dh'ing darll Jersey. couldn't find the handle 011 a pass 
from behillll, Saluki receiver Marvi. Hlnlon. from Quanerback Rick JoIInsOll Saturday. 
Spikers place 3rd at Classic; 
play well against Korean team 
Bv Micbelle Scbwent 
sPorts Editor 
The match that dido't count in 
the record books proved to be 
the best match the Saluki 
volleyball team played all 
weekend 
The Salukis finished third in 
the the\r own Southern Classic 
- =r:'~::e:~ s:~~y~~roErti~ 
lost 10 the Korean Junior 
National team later that night 
at the Arena. Bul the Korean!; 
are the reigning world junior 
champions. 
In the tournament. SIU-C 
dropped its opening match to 
Western lllinois, the eventual 
champions. The Westerwinds 
beat the Salukis 16-14. 9-15, 15-5. 
The Salukis recovered to beat 
Eastern Illinois 9-15. 15-2. 15-3, 
but lost the next match to 
second place finisher Missouri 
6-15, 15-H, 15-13. Finally. the 
Salukis beat Kansas 15-11. 7-15, 
15-1. 
The Korean match was what 
COUNTY SEAT 
MONDAY 
Prl ........ 
.7 .• 5 
ft'ChN.nutM·...., 
6I4-J471 
r-~---AH';iD-:-;-1 I~ FANTASTIC I I· FALAFIL I 
I·' 'ACTOIIY 
1\1 '-.. ------i I \ w<:or:~~t, J I'~ -.:A"---i I ~. ITALIAN BEEF • 
'1 . f' 11.. • .~, . 
I . - U.oH I 
• '-'i . (WIftt'MI~1 
I lilINAM I I _l'UIICMASfn.J1. 
I 11t-... caft" 0UlI I 
-------------.. 
the Salukis seemed to be 
waiting for, despite losing the 
exhibition 3-15, 2-15. 9-15. As 
SaJuki captain Sonya Locke put 
it. "I think we gave the fans a 
damn good show .. ' 
The Salukis scored first as 
Locke blocked a Korean tip. 
Junior middle blocker Bonme 
Nonenbems delivwed a kiD for 
the second Saluki point. and the 
third came on a spike by Locke. 
The Koreans notched eight 
t:~~ l::e ~iu~:C~~~rJag:: 
first of their two points. 
In the third game. the SaJukis 
took a 3-0 lead on a Locke spike 
and two Korean spiking blun-
ders. The Korean team rallied 
t.1 tie things up at 3-3 and again 
at 5-5. SIU -C took the lead again 
on a service winner bv Shannon 
FitzPatrick. a dink -by Mary 
Maxwell and a kill by 
Norrenberns. The Salukis 
scored their final point on a 
serve by Locke. 
Lee Vim. assistant coach of 
the Korean team, said he was 
. r~~~~~~e :~~\h~!l~;'~I:r~ 
were the best team his squad 
had faced during the ll-stop 
tour. The Kor£"ans had 
previously beaten Nebraska. 
Missouri Western State and 
Southwest Missouri State. 
Vim also said his team was 
thrown off by Southern's "weak 
serving" and was particularly 
impressed by the play of Locke. 
Saluki Coach Debbie Hunter 
was more than pleased by her 
team's play and found it dif-
ficult to single out one standout. 
", don't think you could have 
asked for a better effort from a 
team." Hunter said. , .• hate to 
have to pick one player who 
stood out. That was the best 
Sonya has looked all year. 
Bonnie's blocking was excellent 
and so was Chris Boyd's. She's 
only a freshman. Most fresh-
men would have freaked out in a 
match like this." 
•• LLATIYITY' 
Check out your 
... loocI pr ... ur. 
•• treul ••• 1 
.1IocIy CIOInpa.ltlon 
•••• re ... ha .. lt. 
• nutrltlon ha ..... 
Tu .... V 
Sept. 22 
7.' pm 
MISIOUrl ROOM 
StlHlent Cen .... 
FREE TO ALL SlU STUDENTS 
Chen's Four Seasons 
Hwy. 51 South-Carbondale 
• 
Try Our Magnificent 
Crispy Red Snapper 
Gourmet dinner after 5 
Call $.19-1231 for corry-out 
R SEASONS FOUR SfASONS FOUR SEASONS 
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Second-half effort 
not enough; Salukis 
fall toTSU 17-14 
R,· Rod Furl_ 
sialf WrU .. r 
The Saluki football team lost 
its third gam£" Saturday. but it 
plavt>d well against a f.!ood team 
and Coach Rey Dempsey was 
pl£"ased. 
"We wen> in lJEotter shapp 
than Tennessee Stale." Demp-
se,' said. after a last-second 17· 
yard field goal by Larry 
Watkins beat the Salukis 17-14. 
"We were able to hit as hard the 
second half as we did th£" first.·· 
Three people who weren't 
happy aft£"r the game were 
Brian Ransom. Malcolm 
Tavlor, and Richard Dent of 
rsir 
·'It shouldn't have been that 
close." said Dent. a defensive 
tackle. "We should've scored a 
lot more points." 
"We gave away at least 20 
points," quarterback Ransom 
said. "We fumbled too much." 
The Tigers lost three fumbles. 
Two were recovered bv Saluki 
end Rich Ekstrom. and end 
John Harppr picked up the other 
one. 
"We let them convert too 
many third downs. too." 
defensive tackle Tavlor said. 
The Salukis got 13 first downs. 
TSlf had 22. The first Tiger 
touchdown drive came in the 
first quarter and included only 
011(' first down. 
After the Salukis offense 
stalled. Tom Streigel punted the 
ball 45 yards and Terry Taylor 
downed it on the TSU I-yard 
line. Twenty-five seconds later 
the Tigers led HI. 
Rurming back Larry Kin-
IIt'brew ran the ball to the 2l. 
Morris Harris got the ball next 
and ran for a touchdown, 
bouncing three Saluki defenders 
away with his legs. 
"The first half we looked like 
we couldn't do anything," 
Dempsey said. "You have to 
remember, we were SlaYing 
against giants who coul run. I 
think we wore them down as the 
game went on." 
The TSU defense seemed 
tired the second half. All of the 
Saluki scoring came after 
halftime. 
Defensive end John Harper 
set up the Salukis' third-quarter 
score when he recovered a TSU 
fumble at tbf' Tigf'rs' 25-yard 
iiiit'. Quarterback Rick Johnson 
scorPd on a keeper six plays 
later. 
Thf' otht'r sn;.t: scorf' cam£" 
in th£" last quarter. Johnson hit 
split end M:,r ... in Hinton with a 
40·yard touchdown pass 
Johnson compl£"led 13 of 28 for 
174 yards. 
,., got on Rick £"arly in th£" 
gam£":' Demps£"y said. "He 
took m ... abuse and he didn't 
hang hi-s bead. He deddPd he 
wantPd to do the job right.·· 
Wben Johnson wasn'l passing 
h£" was handing the ball 10 eithpr 
Walter Poole or Dt'rrick Tavlor. 
Poole gainPd 61 yards. Taylor 
:.8 
"We didn't lei their size 
bother us'" Poole saId of Ihe 
Tiger defensive players. "We 
tried to run them ragged." 
Maicolm Taylor said the 
Saluki blocking changed in the 
second half. 
"They started mixing their 
r!aJ.~. o~e u:a~o~i;e~~a~o~~ 
11.'1 from different directions. 
forced some mistakes." 
Dt'Dlpsey said the TSl' 
def£"nse was shifting. too. 
"We had to probe around and 
try to make the right offensiv£" 
calls." he said . 
One call that backfired on the 
Salukis was a fake punt early in 
the third quarter. Tony Wartko 
grabbed the snap and bounced a 
pass in the direction of Terry 
Tavlor. 
''The point of the ball was 
down, and he just threw it 
straight into the turf," Demp-
sey said. "If he could've made 
the pass Taylor wou!d'"e hc:ti a 
lot of running room." 
The Tigers stacked the line 
for all of the Salukis' punts. 
''They dared us to try it the 
whole game. I knew early that 
we were going to try it," 
Dempsey said. '" drew it on the 
blackboard at halftime. It was a 
good call. They were daring 
us." 
Despite the backfire and the 
10000, Dempsey found two things 
to smile about-the per-
formance of Streigel and the 
sru-c fan support. 
Streigel averaged 48 yards a 
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Ceramics-Wheel throwing 
hand building demonstration 
Triple Decker Ham Sandwich 
Chips 
Brownies 
Fruit Juice 
WSI.X COST IS 81.101 PERSON 
"BROWN BAG" LUNCH INCLUDED 
AU w~ Incl\fdp~ mtnl-dftnon,,;(ratlon and !!lOme' ParlirlpoJllon 
for Indullduab .Ito n.,tasle-r fOl' a d.aS5 ".. rna)Or ott)ll'{'1IVof' of thl.5 
pl'OI1'am ts '0 810) .. l"rriltl'V~ IUIY'" ... ·hdr WarnlrlC !!oOmr biu.1(," art 
cralt r.-........... and ,odwuque; 
